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Mostly sunny today and Sun* 
day. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light.
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DETAINED
H undred Feared Dead
Turkish Ferry Sinks 
During Sudden Sterm
ISTANBUL (Reuters) — Six [the casualties were confirmed, 
hundred persons were feared would be the worst shipping dis- 
drowned today when a Turkish aster since the Japanese ferry 
ferry sank during a storm in Iz- boat Toya Mans sank off Japan 
mit Bay at the eastern end of the in September, 1954, with the loss 
8m  of Marmora. 1,172 lives.
Latest reports said there were The Uskudar sinking was the 
only 11 survivors of the disaster, second major shipping accident 
Turkish warships searched the in 10 days. More than 50 persons 
area for further survivors. were killed when the London 
The ferry, the Uskudar, had freighter Seistan blew up and 
left Izmit shortly after noon for sank off Manama, Bahrein, Feb. 
a  50-mile voyage to Istanbul. |19.
The ferry was about a mile off 
shore and leaving the narrow 
Gulf of lim it when the storm 
swept across the sea. The ferry 
went down so suddenly that most 
‘passengers were feared trapped 
inside. .  ^
Istanbul radio said most of the 
passengers were teen-age stu 
dents.
First unofficial reports said 300 
were feared drowned. This was 
based p a r ^  on an estimate that 
350 travellers had bought tickets 
in lim it, one . of Turkey’s two 
main naval bases.
Russia Agrees
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP)~A
TheTlnWng“o rth e  Uskudar. lf!l®;ye«^ld white girt was ex- 
^  'pelled from Central High School
Friday and her father charged 
that she was being “crucified' 
in a campaign to beat down op­
position to r /: ia l  integration.
^  . wm I  I  I The Little Rock school board
T a m  I  A t f a |  ousted Sammie Dean Parker,
w l l  ' I  jpretty blonde who h a s  been in­
vo lve in several racial incidents 
for the rest of the term.
No reason for the expulsion was 
given. Sammie Dean has been
WASHINGTON '(AP)—Russia,!®^®*^"^®**-^®'^- 17 in con
reading "one down-
m e e S  to Sscide 8®” «bvibu8 reference
expul^on bf Minniejean
jects which would be taken up in
the later heads * of government NEGRO SENTENCED 
conference. Preliminary discus-1 CHICAGO (AP)—A Negro was 
aion w o u l d  be to determine sentenced to 410 years in prison 
•whether such a conference would Friday for murder, two rapes and 
have prospects of success. Ian assault to rape.
It was learned that the Rusr Walter McGomery, 20, was de- 
Sian government, in notes handed scribed by Judge Henry W. Die- 
te  Western ambassadors in Mos- ringer as “a vicious, dangerous 
cow Friday, proposed that the type of person who must never 
foreign rhinisters meet in about again live in society." 
two months. ' The woman slain was Mrs. Su-
■AMv Wn avT san Turner, 57. also Negro. Mc-
" ^ s s i a  said the oumose of the ®®™®'  ̂ *̂ ®*'®* ^
f o S  n S n i s t e m - S  1957 when she fought off his
;^he to prescribe the subjects forjrape attempt in an alley, 
a  summit conference and deter­
mine what countries should par­
ticipate in it.
Hall A lp s t Opposite 
Police Headquarters
' VANCOUVER CP)—About 400 men and four women 
“entertainers” were cordoned off in a Canadian Legion branch 
hall early today in what police described as the biggest gam­
bling raid ever held here.
Four patrol wagons and a dozen police cars operated in 
shuttle for. almost two hours, taking found-ins to police sta­
tions for booking. All were released on $15 bail.
Acting on a tip-off, gambling
squad members surrounded the 
hall on west 42nd Ave. and forced 
their way inside. Shortly after, 
the stage at the hall caught fire 
and police used hand extinguish­
ers to bring the flames under 
control.
Police said the hall had been 
let for a “stag” party organized 
by the distributors' association of 
an oil company. Police said they 
confiscated gambling equipment 
and cards, as well as a large 
quantity of liquor.
Police Insp. Peter Lament said 
later the “situation was quite 
ugly a t one time, but despite the 
lack of policemen in the early 
stages we managed to keep con­
trol."
Police were still booking pris> 
oners eight hours after the raid, 
RCMP patrol wagons and offi­
cers were called in to help.
Four men were charged as 
k e ^ r s  of a gaming house and 
the others as inmates.
Those charged as keepers yrem 
Joseph Stephens, 33. Edward 
Field, 27, Frederick Menning, 25, 
and Boyd Wallace, 23. Bail for 
them was set a t $200.
The hall was almost opposite 
Sector B police headquarters.
When the fire broke.'out, the 
crowd began to press toward tha 
exits, yelling “fire.” Police kept 
them pinned inside while tha 
blaze was quelled.
Witness Claims Premier 
Knew About Licence "22 I I
VANCOUVER (CP) — British|Schultz Company Limited. Ever- 
Columbia forest management 11- green JLumber Sales Limited, Pa- 
cence No. 22 and its handling by cific Coast Services Limited and 
former lands and forests minister B.C. Forest Products.
SPRING OFFlClAtiY GREETED
Spring Is bustl^ig out all overr 
but-iW 4‘TM««ft^%ally- 
until the kids start eommg 
home with thein knees'.- aR
muddy, after red-hot game'.qfi
'good weather for the ancient 
game of; skill in the Okdhagan
it. took- the summer; 
‘-T t̂hings—-rolling? 
Above,''tfiiree Vemoii youngsters 
show deep concentrations as 
: they settle down to some seri-
bujjcompetition,. right
’■'they'^aVeff''lKhny-^lraRcel; 'T;'" 
Jack Miller, 6, and Albert 
MiUer, 12.





WINNIPEG (CP)-The annual 
meeting of the Uidon of Mine, 
Mill )in4 . Smelter Workers (Ind.) 
Fridhy approved a resolution iii- 
strucUng its executive to take 
whatever steps necessary to have 
the union admitted to the Cana­
dian Labor Congress.
The resolution asked for admit 
tance provided “it does not in 
any way abrogate the democratic 
rights of the ipembers and offi­
cers of this union.”
Bocals were asked to seek sun^ 
port of all other Unions in their 
area to foster the admission.
The union was expelled from 
the old Canadian congress of la­
bor in 1949 for altegra Commu 
nlst domination. It remained in 
deoendent after the merger of the 
. CCL ind  Ttades and Lt 'r  Con­
gress in 1958.
The proposal of admitting the 
union will be studied during the 





LONDON (AP) — Communists 
today marched on United States 
air bases in Britain shouting 
send the 'Yanks home.” ■
The Reds paraded and shouted 
no rocket' bases for Britain.” 
Most of the Yanks'" were at 
home—or on the golf course— 
for the weekend. ~
The Communists got no re­
sponse from the bases which, 
from-the outside, looked deserted.
U.S. servicemen had been ad­
vised to ignore the demonstra­
tions. The only force keeping an 





Carnarvbn. on thh northwest 
coast of Western. Aiistrnlla, Fri­
day had its hottest day for more 
than five years—U5.2 degrees.
Bodies O f 23 Children
V
In Bus Beneath Swollen River
PRESTONSBURG, Ky. (AP)-^ 
Search boats radioed today they 
may have pinpointed .a school bus 
200 yards d o w, n s t  r  e a m from 
where it plunged into,the rain 
swollen Levisa fork of Big Sandy 
River, drowning 23 students and 
the driver.
The boats said the object Is 
about five feet beneath the sur­
face of the swiftly running moun­
tain, river. Grappling hooks con­
tacting the object brought up 
yelldw paint, the color of the bus.
Army engineers immediately 
began floating downstream a 
barge from which divers wiU de­
scend and attempt to hnehor the 
bus until it can be drugged from 
the river;
The" bus, in it^ death plunge, 
floated long enough for 16 other 
students to escape through doors 
and windows. , ' . _
All the children In at least 
three families died in the tra­
gedy, which the National Safety 
Council called the worst highway 
accident involving children in 
American history.
HIT WRECKER '
The bus hit a wrecker and an 
auto, careened off the road, nad 
slipped down a 30-foot ejnbank- 
ment into 20 feet of water. .
Donald Horn, driver of tho 
wrecker, said: "All the children 
could have been saved, but they
of the bus as he came down an boys before escaping himself.
incline to pull a truck out of a 
ditch. Horn said he signalled he 
was stopping but the-'bus con­
tinued moving, striking the rear 
of the wrecker.
One survivor. Winston Dillon, 
17, said he pulled out two^or three
Sitting directiy behind the bus 
driver, John de Rossett, was 17- 
year-old-Isaac Vanderpool.
' "Some' little kid opened the 
emergency door and we began 
scrambling Outsldei”  he said. 
‘"]^e last thing I  saw, was the 
driver sitting behind the wheel.'
WORKS MINISTER 
HAS THE. ANSWER
MISSION CITY, B.C. (CP)—A 
farmer had ^  question for Works 
Minister Howard Green Friday 
night after: hearing the minister 
explain how the Progressive Con­
servative government was look­
ing after farmers’ interests, f) 
“Wh^t are you doing about the 
musk ox?” he demanded. 
"Nothing," :Mr. Green repUedi- 
They don’t' Have a vote." j
W ith Old Man W eather
Robert E. Sommers has become 
a prime issue in the Sommers 
bribery-conspiracy case.
Dr, Chauncey D. Orchard, dep­
uty minister of lands and forests 
testified Friday that Sommers 
conferred with Premier Bennett 
before issuing the controversial 
licence to B.C^ Forest Produpts 
Limited on a huge, tract of Van­
couver Island Crown timber land 
three years ago.
B;C.-Forest Products.ls oqe.of 
four'  firms' charged ’ along with 
Sommers and to e e  other Mndi- 
viduals. The Crown Charges ;the 
former minister accepted, soiho 
$15,(XX) in liribes in' connection 
with issuance of such' licences 
and that there was a conspiracy 
for a three-way split, of certain 
funds. '
PERSONAL ATTENTION
Dr. Orchard ako confirmed In 
testimony at the'12th day of the 
preliminary hearing previous ev­
idence given by Findlay McKin­
non, assistant B̂ G.. chief fdtesi 
ter. This was that Somltiers -him­
self handled most of the negotia­
tions about the Forest Products 
licence granted in April, 1955, He 
and McKinhon both said the nor­
mal channel was through the de­
partment, not the minister. 
Charged with Sommers in th6 
;ase are C. p . Schultz, H. W. 
3ray, John Gray, ■ the C. D,
jnmmcxl u}# In the d ^ r ,  scream­
ing and struggling to get out. 
Then the bus slid into deep wa­
ter." ,   ̂ ^
Horn said he was 20 feet ahead
NAILED IN BOX
Korean Boy Is Beaten, Cut,
\
SEOlrti (AP) -  A Korean boy 
who was hailed Into a box and 
flown 23 miles by United States 
Army, men says he was stabbed 
three times, beaten and hi^ hair 
cut and tarred,
The first report In the army’s 
continuing invesUgatlan of the 
case said lA-year^ld Kim Choon 
II charged that Capt. Marvin E. 
Kemp beat and stabbed him and 
an unnamed soldier bent him*
,, The report msde no comment 
on the accusations, Gen. O earte 
Decker. UJS. b  0 m m n n d e r  in 
Korea, said Wednesday he re­
gretted the situation and prom­
ised "apprcgvUto acti^m.
’ The boy was pronounced in 
satisfactory condition after an 
examination T h u r s d a y  at an 
•vmy h o a p I ta t . The army
Mid-Ulm waa cav«tit catty TVtes* boles.
day with suilen items at the army 
aircraft maintenance centre nt 
Ascom City. . ' ,
The report said Kim charged 
that Kemp "hit him numerous 
times and slabbed him Just below 
both knees and in the arm with 
the pplnl of a knife. . . Re also 
said another U.S. soldier mis­
treated him by striking him.” 
DEAD CUPPED. TARRED,
“The investigation disclosed 
that Kim's hair was cut off by 
pair of eieclrlo haircllppera and 
ta^Uke substance was daubed on 
his hegd,” ' ' "■ .v' * .:
Then the boy was oroered Into 
a box used for transporting nir- 
olane parts. The army said ear­
lier it waa 9914 by 18'^ by IS 
inches. "It is alleged that Sgt, 
Robert E. Wldensaul nailed down 
the Ud.'* leaving soma brcsthlni
About five hours, later "It Is 
alleged Moj. Thomas G. James 
, had the box moved to 0 
helicopter” ond flew it to an 
army airfield a t Uljongbu. Ho 
"notified the Uljongbu airport by 
radio that hO had a box of spare 
parts and on landing It was taken 
to the supply room.”
“Tlicre n Kntusa soldier (Kor 
eOn training WiUt the U.S. Army) 
hcani whimperings from Uio box 
ond he and a  U.S. soldier opened 
it. discovering the boy.
"According to the< InvcsUgsUoO 
Maj, 'Jam es  entered the supply 
room nt this time ond stated this 
was. a 'sUcky boy* and. that he 
was to be escorted from the air­
field.”
"Sticky boy” Is Korean slang 
tor adepts at thievery*
-(
py  THE CANADIAN P R E ^
The voices' of politicians for 
votes in the March 31 federal 
election were hard-pressed to 
compete with the snarl of .the 
MVeather lion as March came to 
Canada today.
'P rim e  Minister Diefenbakpr 
ran into weather trouble In Nova 
Scotia Friday night while much 
ot tho country was^ fouled with 
rfiln, sleet and show, especloUy 
the central parts.
The Prairie skies were cloudy 
all day, and snowy ns well at 
times, os Liberal Leader L. B 
Pearson campaigned in Snskntch-- 
ewan. But on tho West Coast, thfe 
sun shone nnd temperatures were 
mild for the Vancouver appear* 
once of CCF U nder M. J. Cold 
well. '
Social Credit U nder Solon U w  
continued to campaign in his 
northern Alberta rld|ng of Peace 
River today, while-from Vancou­
ver came a report that hc.hatf 
cancelled tentative speaking 
dotes in Vancouver nnd ylctorla 
for next week. No reason w^s 
given. '
GREETED BY PIPERS
As he campaigned on Cope 
Breton Island Friday, Mr. DIef- 
cnbaker wag greeted by the skirl 
bt bagpipes and told a group ol' 
high school students they too c(>n 
aspire to |>o prime minister, if 
they like;  ̂ ,
Ho fired his big gun a t the 
Llbcrols In a ulight sivccch nt Ux- 
hcolh, near Sydney, He said they 
ore trying to win the election by 
frightening people pboiit unem­
ployment and "pretending that 
the responslbfiity was ours.”
He said unbrhployment was 
larger . percentage duslng the 
Liberal regime than It Is today 
Two of the major causes for Uk 
day's unemployment were Liberal.
nctions tying Canada's trade hx 
tightly to the United Slates and 
In continuing tho ,tlght-m«ney 
potitjy for too long ,.
Moving swiftly through Sask- 
ntchewan, Mr, Pearson told an
his party is “wholeheartedly” 
committed to providing farmers 
with a fair share of the national 
ncomc.
At Rcglnia tie sold it is time 
the Western world got out of, tho 
•trenches” and started negotlat- 
ng with the Soviet in an attempt 
0 . bring a permanent peace to 
; he ,world. , , -
ESCAPED CCF 
in Vancoqver, Mr. Coldwell 
said Mr. Dlefcnbaker "dissolved 
parliament to escape the insist­
ent pressure of the CCF” that- 
an Intelligent and effective pro­
gram for full employment” bo 
undertaken. '
Ho said both the Liberals and 
Mr. Dlefenbakcr's Progressive 
Conservatives muist share the 
blame for unemployment.
. VERNON' (CP)-^urilce Mini­
ster Fulton lauded > his govern­
ment's achleyemenis .during" its 
eight months in office i.when he 
addjessed an, election'-:rally: in 
support of Progressive Conserv­
ative candidate Stuart ricmlnif 
here Friday night. •
-Mr, Fleming is candidate /'tot 
Oknnagan-Revelstolfo.f'
"What we have done; our op­
ponents said could; and shouk 
not have been dgno . . . help for, 
old ago pensioners,, the disabled 
tho veterans,” sold Mr. Fulton 
“Too little and too late Is the 
slogan of the Liberals.”
‘j He said, the Ctonscrvatlyc'  gov­
ernment codld not accept the re­
sponsibility for having caused 
unemployment..
Under-ci'oss - examination Dr» 
Orcha^rd told Schultz'counsel Al­
fred Bull that he couldn’t  remem­
ber just what was said at tho 
Sommers-Bennett meeting on li­
cence No. 22, But he added "tho 
premier I suppose would be tel­
ling'the minister what we wefo 
to-do About these applicants.’’ > 
“ In- other words tiie premier 
told;the minister jo approve it,” 
Mr. Bull suggested. ' ’
I- guess -that view could:bo 
interpreted,”  the witness replied.
Orchard said hfe told Mr. 
Sommers , he ,was , against tho 
B.C. Forest Products application 
because he believed some of its 
provisions unworkabld. He had 
told the minister of his objections 
verbally and in a confidential 
memo of February, 1954.
Walter Owen, counsel, for B.C. 
Forest Products, stiffly cross-ex-. 
amined both M r. MbKinnon and 
Dr. Orchard. He suggested to tho 
assistant chief forester that no 
forest management:' licence is 
granted until approved by,' the 
cabinet.
Mr. McKinnon r e p l i e d  ho 
couldn’t  speak for the- present 
government but the preceedlng 
regime—Premier Johnsoil’s Lib­
era) administfatidn-^had decided 
§uch matters in cabinet. Now ”,wo 
are juat told by the minister’s of-" 
flee.”
M in6 O fficials Claims 
Shutdown
BRITANNIA B E A C H .  B.C. 
(CP)—An bffibial of the edmpany 
which owns ahd operates , a huge 
copper mine due -to shut down 
here today has. described the halt 
as a “temporMy suspension un­
til copper prices go up,”
Joseph  Rosenblatt, chairman of 
the Howe Sound Company of Salt 
Lake City, said Friday night 400 
workers at the mine will be laid 
off or "furloughed until such time 
ns the price of coppef permits us 
to start again.” ..
He s8ld the price of copper 
has dropped twice since ,the first 
o l the year, and another ^rop h 
•mpending. He said the firm felt
Gas Price-Cutting War
Rot
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
A gasoline price wor was being 
fought with varying intensity On 
three fronts in southern Ontario 
this week, but there' spenaed little 
chance tho price-cutting would 
spread. ■ I
, Motorists rin Windsor, Toronto 
and Hamlltort had-the opportun­
ity to buy gas nearly five cents a 
gallon below usual prices, but the 
causes for tho ciiU apparentiy 
were purely local, a Canadian 
Press survey showed, ^
In Windsor, more than 25'8or-'TW) 
dco stations offered gas ot rr  
duced prices Friday. The lowest
oneato.s one station In Hamilten 
n Toronto and two In Winnipeg.
Ttic clioin sells unbrpndcd gos 
and 08 a result of tho war ap­
parently Is to lose its contract 
with Its supplier, Reliance Petrol­
eum Limited, but' John Orcig 
Toronto monager, - said Friday 
” wc have other sources."'
Last wnck in Toronto, he said 
0-retail statlpn cut its-price to 
38.0 cents a gallon, ,” tho price 
I had been charging for years 
. we cat our price to 38.0. Since 
ttien we’ve been ringed by six 
Stiiar sUtlons all charging opr 
price, 'pbcy're a ll  subsidized by 
major oil <om|janle "
Mr. Greig said hoj\agp«et«' the
price reported was 37.0 cents 
gallon, while most sold , standard 
gas for 39<0 , cents nnd premium 
at 40.0. Previous prices were 41.0 
cents for standard and 43 cents 
for premium.
Tha Toronto and Hamilton wars
were apparentiy touched off by - i , ........... ......  , .
Dominion Motors (Toronto) Urn-Wghjy i.*"” .**
war .will spread, b\it otwrators in 
other areas did not agree.
In Mc«itre«l Iba ppiy .Vprloe
wars" a re , between stations
....
afSSSS‘ rS& it. swltt hlghw«y e*lu toom the elty
It could not Justify processing the 
ore'here considering the low m ar­
ket price;
Rosenblatt lii8icatc<} his (cbm-, 
phny- has no Intention-of'4(spos-' 
ing of its residences and'.other 
property at the mine' since, it 
fully intends to resume opera­
tions In tho future, . ' . - 
Since Dec. 18. 1997 the mine 
has been - receiving' n smalt sub­
sidy from .the provincial: govern­
ment, Rosenblatt said ' a  $20,000 
monthly total subsidy from the ' 
fedeiraf and provincial -govern- 
ments was under consideration, ' 
but the' firm had been receiving 
only ,tho-small provincial .share.
7 Members 
O fN -Y .
Die In Blaze
sDEKALB, N.Y. (AP) — Sevep 
members of ‘ a f a m 11 y wore 
burned to death early today when 
fire wrecked their two - storey 
homo in this northern New York 
hamlet. . , '
Five other members of the 
Lloyd van Ormim family and 
house guest escaped. A volunteer 
fireman was injured fighting the 
flames, I ' '
Ttio dead were identified as thA 
father, 44; hIs/ wife, Geneva, 43; 
and five of their chiidron. .Two 
(tiier members of the van Ofnnn) 
omily were ow.ny, at tiie time.
C A M 'S  HIGH 




/  IKE RECOVER
,,tora’t c # y  ipnonoMwced him eomJ
Ibrbe- exentinlhg, nbtirttiogfcaj
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Trustees M ak^
Next week ”Ec}ucaU6n Week” is being ob­
served in scbdols tlirougliout British Colum­
bia. Parents and others interested in educa­
tional matters will be attending the “open 
house” programs planned in lUlowna and 
district schools. It's the one opportunity of 
the year that citizens have a chance to visit 
the schools and ask questions.
What you see when you go into a school 
is the result of what goes on day after day 
to achieve what you see.
Have you ever noticed* the tremendous 
number of people it takes to put a half-hour 
play on television? You probabily have 
never bothered to count them. The principal 
characters of the play are the only ones that 
you really see—those out in front. What you 
probably never have thought about is the 
fact that none of those principal characters 
would get an opportunity to impress you if 
all the people Ixhind the scenes did not set 
the whole thing up.
Much the same is true about our educa­
tion system.
The department of education oversee the
Education
province-wide picture, and from them is 
handed down to boards of school trustees 
the responsibility for the local scene.
The local school board has to arrange 
therefore, for the hundred and one th'm^ 
that must be done for the smooth and effi­
cient running of the system in the area for 
which they are responsible.
They have to engage the teachers and pay 
them. They have to supply the buildings and 
all that goes in them, from a stick of chalk 
to a piano; provide staff to clean, repair and 
maintain the buildings; supply playing fields 
and playground equipment.
Your local school board has a paid staff 
of over 250 (including teachers)—a payroll 
of over a million dollars annually; a budget 
of nearly $1,500,000. It is .a big business. 
And the trustees’ annual salary? A great big 
zero!
You put the trustees into office. Criticize 
them if you must, but once a year at least, 
give them credit for the enormous contribu­
tion they make to education.




Coffee drinking provides the Canadian 
farmer with an annual market for 27,000,000 
gallons of milk and cream, worth $20,600,- 
000, according to a report being made to 
dairy groups by the Pan-American Coffee 
Bureau. The bureau represents the coffee- 
growing countries of Latin America, who 
supply Canada with 90 per cent of its coffee 
each year, and its new study was prepared 
Avith the help of the National Dairy Council, 
the federtil department of agriculture and 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
In terms of butter fat, coffee is one of the 
largest users of dairy products in Canada. 
The total is 24,000,000 pounds annually. 
This is 20 per cenC more than is used by 
Canada’s ice cream industry and is ^wo- 
thirds the 'amount which goes into Canadian 
cheese. Only butter represents an appreciably 
larger use.-
- w e t u g e
AL6mH
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S T E A D Y ,  F E L L O W ^ - C A R T O O N I N G  IS  H A R P  E N O U G H  A S  IT  IS
Although the great majority of Canadians 
drink their coffee “with,” the habit is most 
prevalent in Quebec. There, especially among 
Canadians of French origin, 98 per cept of 
coffee-drinkers use milk, cream or condensed 
milk, compared to little more than 80 per 
cent of coffee driiUcers in the prairies anc 
British Columbia. Throughout Canada, 92 
per cent of men drink coffee with milk or 
cream, compared with 89 per cent of women.
The new report is based on a bureau sur­
vey, which shows that Canada is drinking 
9,000,000,000 cups of coffee every year and 
that over 99 per cent of this is drunk with 
milk or cream. The total ddiry products con­
sumed in this way Anclude 12,000,000 gal­
lons of milk, more' than 7,500,000 gallons 
of cream and an equal amount of evaporated 
and condensed milk, v ,
Long Range O f Topics Are 
Discussed By Legislatures
Have 1 ,560-M ile
By DAVE MoINTOSH
Canadicti Press Staff Writer
The United States h a s -^ r  soon 
will have—  1,500-mile-range bal­
listic missiles. '
'  If these missiles are to play any 
effective part in the West’s mili- 
fary strategy — |o  deter war— 
they must be located within strik­
ing distance jof the prime Soviet 
fergets In western Russia.
; Unfortunately, the U.S. itself 
doesn’t possess launching sites 
close enough to Russia. Britain 
docs. And th c rc ^  hangs another 
hard problem for the United 
Kingdom.
BRITAIN PLAYS PART
The British, government wants 
to play its part to the hilt In,the 
North Atlantic Alliance and there­
fore announced this week that 
American balll^c  missiles will be 
deployed In eastern England from 
where they'cquld hit Moscow 
Leningrad or.Kief. The U.S., how­
ever, will , maintain control'over 
the nuclear warheads. .
That ihust| ,have been a  tough
decision to make. The U.S.' wiHirageHsalloon cables were cut the 
have custody—In Britain—of, the island would' siiik. 
warheads (the missiles would be But how, with only a few Am- 
useless without nuclear noses).;, |erican missiles based in Brltam, 
Not only that, but presence "of the-West could hurt Russia more 
the missile bases would likely in- severely than the Soviet Union 
voke counter - rocket attack on was damaged in 1941-45 by the 
Britain in event of war, Germans. And, presumably, Rus
That Is hot exactly a new prob- sia could destroy Britain 
lem 'tor Britain, but the dimen- The British decision is therefore 
sions of it are far .greater than a courageous one which will 
ever beforq.' mean further strengthening of the
COURAGEOUS DECISION West;s defences.
Britain, for instance, was thek a_ decision which Canada,
launching platform for the nssaidtpven in the missile age, has es-
on Fortress Europe in the' Second cupc4 for reasons of geography. 
World War. There used to be a Intermediate - range missUes 
saying during the war that so could^ not reach prime Russian 
many A m e r i c a n  troops werep ^ e j s  from bases in Canadq, 
based in Britain that if thq bfur-l But intercontinental
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Financial plans, on topics from 
education to horse racing, were 
announced, aired,, and criticized 
in 4be provincial legislatures 
'Diursday.
Provincial Treasurer C. E. 
Greenlay of Manitoba announced 
that the Liberal Progressive gov 
ernment has guaranteed $600,000 
in>bonds to allow construction of 
a/new'horse racing track in Win­
nipeg to be completed for the 
1958 season.'
He $aid if it is necessary for 
the government, to repay tb& 
money, to be advanced by one of 
the^banks bh the , assurance I t 
would.be repaid by June 1, iVvUl 
hold a first mortgage on. the 
track. j
Initial construction costs of the 
three r quarter - mile Aasiniboia 
Downs race track have .been set 
at $2,500,0()0 to $3,000,b00. About 
$1,100,000 has already been spent 
on it.
DISPUTE PROCEDURE
In Edmonton, an educatipn-fi- 
nanceVdebate in the Alberta- leg­
islature was adjourned after a
BIBLE THOUGHT
______ ___________ missiles
will be able to rUach Soviet 'tar­
gets from the U.S., ipaklng their 
basiqg in Canada unnecessary.
Seek and ye ehall find. Matt | 
T;7. '
All we need to do is say I 




Editor., ' . /  '
The DanyXourler.
Kfclownii, B.C.
Dear Sir,- , „ . ,  ,
Thank you for your enlightening 
coverage pf the Borden Energy 
Commission ln<(ulry Into fhe^pp- 
eratlons of .Trons-Canadn Pipe 
Lino. I read your paper daily, 
Along with whnt 1 consider to bo 
the best cast and west coast pa­
pers. If it were not for your pa­
per I should not be so wcU Inform­
ed about the piethods of giant Am­
erican corporations In Canada, ns 
the other papers only mention the 
Inquiries on tlielr financial pages.
Now, I never liked the Idea of 
Aiheflcnn Wg business taking 
ovcf Canadian natural resources, 
CO I showed my disapproval first,
by ceasing to vote Llbcroi, sec­
ond, by not taking gas, and third 
by hot buying pipe line stock, 
it is Important^that Cianadlans
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VANCOUVER (CP)-The B.C
BYGONE DAYS
wrangle on parliamentary 
cedure.
A CCF resolution seeking fed­
eral government action to “re­
lieve the financial crisis in ed­
ucation” is before the House. It 
wants grants made to provinces 
without encroaching in any way 
on the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the provinces in this field."
The procedure dispute came 
un over a Social Credit amend- 
nieSt calliog tor reallocation of 
takation fields to give provinces 
adequate sources of revenue.
Education financing also high­
lighted debate in the Ontario 
legislature. ,
Opi?osition members accused 
t  h e Progressive Conservative 
government of mistrusting youth 
in demanding guarantors for 
loans made from a new $3,000,- 
000 student aid fund.
CCF Leader Donald MacDon­
ald said the Saskatchewan gov­
ernment has issued 4,000 loans 
from its fund in the last six 
years, "and not a single one has 
yet defatted.”- 
INSURANCE RATES UP 
And in Saskatchewan, CCF 
Provincial Treasurer (1 M. Fines 
announced to th e  legislature 
changes under the Automobile
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1948
The local political pot starts to 
simmer as Yale Liberals an­
nounce the name of E. J . Cham­
bers of Penticton as candidate 
for nomination at the forthcoming 
Liberal convention to be held at 
Penticton ift the'near future. An­
nouncement that Mr. Chambers 
would contest the seat, makes a 
three-way fight a certainty. W. 
A. C. Beqnett (MLA South Oka­
nagan) has accepted the Pro­
gressive Conservative candida­
ture. while 0. L. Jones has been 
nominated by the C(^F.. ,
Dr. M. W. Lees, of Kelowna, 
was 'elected chairman of the 
Kamloops - Okanagan United 
Church Presbytery at the annual 
meeting held In West'Summer- 
land last week. Local United 
Church delegates were R. A. 
Magee and Mrs. T. F. McWil­
liams. ,
pro- Insurance Act, Increasing premi­
ums for new and'old model ve­
hicles and reducing rates for 
some, models in between.
Rates for 1957 and 1958 cars 
have been increased by $10 to 
owners Will be affected.
Progressive Conservative Pre­
mier Stanfield touched on .pre­
vious finance planning by Nova 
$30, $35 and $40. Some 15,000 
Scotia governments. He, said the 
previous Liberal government ini­
tiated deficit spending in an elec­
tion year as in  attempt to re­
tain power; ,
The battle over a $3,600,000 def­
icit in government spending dur­
ing the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1957, erupted in the House 
Wednesday. Both parties were in 
power that year. Each says the 
other spent iipprudently, partic­
ularly on highway work.
In the New Brunswick legisla­
ture, f o r e s t  took the spotidght, 
Notice was given that a report 
of the New Brunswick forest de­
velopment commission will be 
considered in the House next 
Wednesday.
The report, completed last 
summer, made 39 recommenda 
tions for aiding the province’ 
forest industry.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(SpeeUUy Written for 
Kelowna Dally - Courier) 
OTTAWA — House-building is 
proceeding at a record pace for 
this time of year rs  the Diefen* 
baker govemment'a plans to 
create Jobs gather momentum.
Oshawa’s member in the cabi­
net. Labour Minister Mike Starr, 
foretold with considerable confi­
dence in the late fall that the 
building industry would be the 
key-note job opportunity in Can­
ada through the conning months; 
and his forecast is proving to 
have been right on the naU:
The slow-down in home-building 
arose through the tight money 
policy, of the Liberal government. 
By la(e summer, the supply of 
private mortgage money, for 
homes to be built imdcr the pro­
visions of the National Housing 
Act, had dried up to less than a 
trickle.
In the face ot the growing de­
mand for homes from our eve^ 
increasing population, and In ylcw 
of the lay-offs in the building 
trades and In the many feeder 
industries, the Diefcnbaker gov­
ernment moved fast to remedy 
this shortage of mortgage money. 
It Immediately pumped out a 
supply of $150,(X)0,0(X), for which 
there was a statutory provision; 
and this money was made avail­
able through Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation acting 
in conjunction with banks and 
insurance companies as agents. 
100,000 JOBLESS IN BUILDING 
That amount of money, Mr. 
Starr told> me, would provide 
mortgages for 15,000 homes. The 
construction of that number of 
homes,, he further said, would 
create 45,000 jobs on building 
sites aand 90,000 jobs off site in 
the production of lumber, build­
ing materials and accessories 
which would go into those homes.
In addition, said Mr. Starr, 
whose thoroughness makes him 
look at every subject from every 
angle, those houses i^ould be 
completed and sold within a few 
months. Canadian families would 
want to move into them, but be
THE OTHER SIDE
.cent i. r i c  
$40,000,000 in expansion and 
3  Improvfemcnt during 1957, but 
to  » r  n j[n g s wet:o "substantially
S? iu  K v e r t  I 5o!»der If iil P«sl4ent Gordon Farrell said 
your zeal to expose one wrong. .„v„huea rose bv 11
'to S  StL300.000. but oper-
*’“Natlng expenses rose by 12 per 
flrrt |hings first. $34,500,000, the report
There Is probably,, no othBr income avallablo for
country where so few people have oj, shares amounted Jo
so rouchjand^ afad natural r ^  $4;7oo;ooo compared with $l,80i 
sources. For this wo shojild a l l j g g j j  , 
j t  hutobly gratoltti. Lninphasize •'While the company has been 
! nimbly,' for IJ It werp, not for j  this continuing rising 
the generw i^ trend In operating costs, It has
States, 'WC at the same time had to continiie 
would not have R ® to Increase very substantially Us
would have been gobbled up by [aygjjtmcnt in plant and cqulp- 
Gcrmany or Rusria long ̂  ago, in order to moot current
Even now It would bo a flnan-Lnd future service demands," 
clal and physical impossibility to h4|. ] '̂arrcll said 
defend ourselves. Wc could not expenditure of
even maintain the cntiiro DEW $5o,ooo.O(M) Is planned , for 1058, 
line If wo had no other nrmwLyjth pQ„t|,jy„tlon ot the", corn- 
forces. Obviously, If wo wish to pnny's program of conversion 
keep up such a big country for from manual to automatic opera- 
such a amaU population, wo have
to haw^thc'gooq will of aU our Automatic conversion# will In 
potential alHcs. . , elude Port Moody, Creston. 01
Big business Is not a policy of her.'Radium, Asnsslz and Lady- 
the United States congress, and smltlp exchanges. Local service 
In no sense sponsored by It, Ra- will be 'provided during the year 
ther la It on abuse of the basica\ly by automotlc installntlons at 
right free cnterprlso system. liCl Port Mellon, Pcinberton arid 
ur hope that the governments of Garblola Island, tho report said; 
nil countries in the free world will Mr, Farrell said an automatic 
become more alert in restricting long distance switchboard no|(,W 
too big business, but to db that being Installed In Vancouvcr.;|ipd 
and still maintain Individual similar' equipment will b e . . ^  
freedom Is a huge problem. Ccr-stalled In Victoria and,sovaral 
talnly Britain did* not find pub- other B.C. communities by' the 
Uo ownership the answer, andf in|sprlng of 1059,
India it is often wasteful and 
dicubus.
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1938
Alan France brought , two Cen­
tral British Columbia badminton 
championships to Kelowna with 
wins in the men's open and toe 
Junior boys’. He defeated A. God­
frey, Nelson, 15-10, 15-1 in the 
former, and ynneouver's. Ken 




Six bnbios were born at the 
hospital during toe
paj.t week.
Coming Dominion election will 
costi$10,000,000. And worth every 
penny, if we can go back to 
thinking of something else.
Duke of Windsor will visit his 
Alberta ranch this year, though 
toe .original “E,P.” brand by 
this tilne must have worn off 
most of the old steers.
'Stern reality always shows up 
at the wrong play. Twenty-eight 
thousand people visited the De­
troit Auto Show and 4,000 of them 
got traffic tickets.
If this trend toward, closin 
canning factories continues, abou 
tho only thing a can opener Will 
be for will be to open up the tips 
of dog food.
Persons of a mentality ihat In 
duces'them to turn In false fire 
alarms will (or should) be inter­
ested to read that a Montreal fife- 
ihan wad killed In responding to 
juri such a call, ;
SclcntL^ts arc cxamlng a curi­
ous green, red and yellow halo 
which encircles too earth. The 
jhlng Isn't n mark of our planet's 
saintliness, that's certain!
furniture would bo purchased for 
each new home, over and above 
ony household goods which the 
purchasers might already own. 
That would mean even more Jobs . 
making toe $24,000,000 worth of 
furnishings.
That first shot of mortgage 
money was all absorbed in toe - 
surprisingly short period of fif­
teen weeks. So the government 
then moved to make more money 
available, and another $50,000,000. 
representing 5,000 more houses 
has already been bespoken.
The magical effect of this 
move by too government U re­
flected in an increase of a stag­
gering 114 i>cr cent in toe number 
of private homes started, under 
toe National Housing Act, In the 
normally slow month of Decem­
ber.
In December 1958, only 3,175 
starts were made. In December 
last, this figure, spurred by too 
Dlefenbaker-Starr ‘ building fllUp, 
soared to 6.808 starts.
AID TO JOBLESS 
The government’s action In 
making this public money avail­
able as mortgage loans has cer­
tainly increased the volume of 
houses under construction this, 
winter by at least 20,000.
Using the figures supplied by 
Hon. Mike Starr, that means that 
60,000 skilled and semi-skilled 
building workers have jobs on the 
sites this winter, who would 
otherwise have been out of work; 
while 120,000 additional jobs have 
been kept open in plants making 
plumbing and heating equipment 
and similar specialty materials 
used in home construction as well 
as in lumber industries. And on 
top of .that, some $32,000,000 Is 
being spent on furnishings.
This government program ot 
assistance to home-builders Is a 
fine 'example of how public 
money, carefully put to use, can 
boost our national economy. The 
significant thing about this pro­
gram is that the borrowers pay 
interest for the money, so the 
cost to the public treasury of this 
whole operation is not a single 
cent. 'The program has more so­
cial merit than a public works
fore they could be lived in, an project, yet it also has the cco- 
average of $1,600 worth of new nomic advantage of costing toe 
appliances, cu rti^ ,^  .carpets and taxpayers nothing.
N ow  Being
OTTAyrA (CP)-A  special act 
of Parliament, if judged 'neces­
sary for toe public interest, was 
suggested Friday in the case of 
copyrighted Goad’s Plans — fire 
plans of cities; .and (owns used 
as a guides in fixing fire insur­
ance rates.
'The average American woman 
walks 70,000 miles in her lifetime. 
And the average American hus­
band will be wondering why he 
has to pay so much for gas.
A probe has revealed that hot 
dogs served Tokyo university stu­
dents • were iftade of meat from 
butchered stray canines. Some 
people take a name too seriously.
More golfers get sw ells heada 
by what they do at the 19th hole 
than by their exploits'at the other 
18. , ‘
SCOTS STRONGHOLDri iculo  \
Certainly, the pipe line Is onoj Only once has J E d l h b u r g h  
election isshe. bwt Cartlc atortoed flftd e»to 
i ^ v  sales price. 5 cents; gijiolplcaijc tell us about the others, Itured ftoni too 1 ^itsldo—In 1313 
fw  0 montosf $3.75 for 3 mimths. Marlon A, Gricnon.'whcn it fell to the Earl of Moray.
number of dogs at 2,788,464; 
i; of ^course, doesn't Include
40 YEARS AGO 
March, W18
Undaunted by the numerous 
onlookers, some of tho leading 
business men of this great motro; 
polls proceeded to bring nShoro 
from too ’Slcamous" valuable 
companions In tho shape of sotoo 
splendid Holstein cows. In addi­
tion to 'six' cows, there were also 
torco small calves and a bull, 
With Mr. W. O. Benson’, Mr. L. 
E. Taylort Mr. Collott, Mr. R. A. 
Taylor, Mr. M. Hercron and oth­
ers each holding a rope tp wblch 
was attached one of the new or- 
rivals there was almost a mix-up 
until a procession was formed 
and marched^ nway<
SOViRARSAGO 
¥ March, 1009 '
Mr. Pllkcy, of Vernon, la build 
Ing a smalt' steamer for services 
on tho stretch now available 
through tho canal from Wood’s 
Lake to Long Loke, and U is 
probable that tho moil stage will 
make its northern terminus at 
the southern extremity of Wood’s 
Lake, connecting with the boat, 
which will run on a schedule cor­
responding to toe arrival (ind dc- 
pariure''0f trains in Vchion.
A canine census in Britain puts 
the '
This.
the gay old dogj
Some of those cruises Into outer 
space may take 10 years, so at 
least the shipbonrd romances will 
last longer than too current vor- 
lety. , ____ _
Man always falls for delusions, 
We know one who bought an 
alarm clock which the .clerk 
promised would make waking' up 
a pleasure. ' • •
Because he works days 
evenings , a Los Angeles , map Is 
painting ,his house at night. What's 
he using-^lumincscent paint?
J. Gordon Dakins, business 
wizard, reads 90 magazines a 
month. And that’s a lot of "con­
tinued on) page 48.’' /
The Glasgow Chamber of Com­
merce recently celebrated Its 
105th panlvcrsary. So, it seems, 
the-idea Isn’t entirely modern.
• An Investment helps a 'man 
with experience to get money- 
or a man who has merely money 
to get experience. .
The Isley royal commission on 
copyright recommended the spc' 
cial act, rather than a broaden­
ing of the definition of toe word 
“publication" of a copyrighted 
work,: now limited to "the issue 
of copies of the work to the, pub­
lic.” ■
The Independent Fire Insur 
ance Conference, made Up of 64 
companies, sought a broader 
definition of the term in order 
to obtain access to revised 
Goad’s Plans how held in copy­
right by toe Underwriters Sur­
vey. Bureau Limited.
The bureau was set up by the 
183 - member Canadian Under­
writers Association after Charles 
E. Goad Company, original mak­
ers of. the plans, stopped produc­
ing them in Canada more than 
40 years ago.
The bureau made revisions 
of old Goad’s Plans, for which 
it obtained Canadian copyrights, 
and has denied the conference 
use of the revisions. It makes 
them available to association 
members only.
The commission recommended
THAT EXPERT TOUCH 
THAT MEANS SO MUCH
Wo odjust. repair, rcbull(l 
oil types of fnochlnes. 
New ond 8econd Hand 
TYpowritors for’ sale.
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NOTIGE
T<l ALL PACKING HOUSE Cm pLOYEES IN '  
KELOWNA — WINFIELD AND OYAMA AREA^
1. No packing house In the above named areas are under iho 
Jurisdiction of local No. 48 Tho Into: national Brotherhood 
of Teomsters. • '
2, Tho FedferaUon of Fruit and Vogetnblo Workers Union wjd, 
too locals thereof are tho only corllfleci bargaining agents 
for tha. following packing Iiouhos; KOE Plants in Kolown â 
and Rutland,; Cascade Plant Kelowna, B.C, Orcharoa
• Slgnerl; A„L. KANIC-Srlsn, , , ,  ,,
FcdcrAllon of Fnilt and Vegetable Workers Union, 
illJuslneis Agent,
Canada should not go beyond toe 
internally-accepted definition of 
the word "publication.”
However, it suggested Parlia­
ment could act by separate legis­
lation to give toe conference ac­
cess to toe bureau’s revisions of 
Goad’s Plans if it found that 
"over-riding” public interest de­
mands i t
It made no sujggestion as to 
whether toe public interest made 
such legislation necessary now.
V
FAMED FOR CLOTH
Zoagli, on the Tlgullio Gulf of 
the Italian Riviera, was famous 
in toe past for its velvets woven 
on hand looms.
Kelowna; Okanagan Packers Kelowna, Vernon-Fruit Union 
Plants at'Oyama, Woodsdalo, Winfield, WInoka C^p^^Oka- 
nngan Centre, and D.C, Fruit Shippers Oynma. No Team­
sters representatives have any authority In the above named 
plants. . ■
3. AH dues check off from tho aboyo packing houses Is paid 
to too Federation and Its locals. ,
4. bNLV Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers Union 
officers, business agents and shop atewards, etc., are author-
, Ized to process grievances and attend to «tl|er union business 
for employees in t|JC| above named plants. '
5. AU claim s‘for benefits under , tho Federations death and 
dlsablUtv nchamo must be’ submitted to the appFoprlato local
k union officers. , , v
jvuosion, u.w. mono uo<. or*y*r. iwm v«u 
of Local No. B. Fritlt and Vegelablo Workers Un on, Oynma., 
D.C. Phono 3650 or enquiries'will Im welcomed If nddr<ms^ 
to Federation Headquarters, 284 Main 8t„ Penticton, B.C.; 
Phone 0013.
/ ' i f
Goy.-Gen. Massey W ill Entertain 
Queen And Princess In 1958*1959
l^r.CAKOLVN WnXET 
Gttiadlaii Prtss Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)-Canad8's first 
native • born governor • general 
yesterday began''his seventh year 
in office.
Maritimes, and his itinerary next 
spring may include a barge trip 
up the Mackenzie River to the 
Axetic Ocean.
Onc ,̂ In an address, he quoted 
former governor • general Lord
It was, orr Feb. 2S, 1952, thatiTweedsmuir as saying "locomo- 
TorontO'Dom Vincent Massey * ad- bUity is an impqrtant quality for 
d ed . to his former roles as a governor-general" 




and culture Investigator that of 
the ‘Queen’s representative  ̂in 
Canatk.
The slightly-built, 71-year-old 
Cfmadian has had two extensionit 
to his original' five • yearterm.
Only one other among Canada's 
18 governors - general — Earl 
Grey—served a full seven years, 
from igot-ll^-
Mr. Massey is to continue in 
his post at least until June or 
July, 1959 and within that period 
will receive at least ty/o royal 
visitors. , ' , - •
QUEEN AND PRINCESS 
Princess Margaret is to attend 
British C o 1 u m b ia . celebrations 
and briefly tour Canada this 
July. Queen Elizabeth opens the 
St. Lawrence Seawdy and tours 
Canada in 1959.
■ Mr. Massey" has worked hard 
at his job of carrying • word of 
the crown and its unifying power 
to every corner of Canada. It ap­
pears he *plans no let - dP Pt 
activities.
In May he plans a tour of the'Queen Mother.
 ̂ - * ' -' .... «--------
Eight Valley Plays > 
For Drama Festival
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP>—A ncwifinals in Ottawa that year from 
region is taking part in the pre-!the regional festivals, 
liminarics to the D om inionjSIX  PLAYS 
Drama Festival this year,,. 251 The new Quanta region, created
Mr. Massey’s own “locomobil- 
ity" has taken* him 150,000 miles ̂ 
In C ana^  during six years, 
travelling by virtually e v e r y  
means of transportatlw» from 
small boat to dog sled. In 1956 
he became thq first sgovemor-gen- 
eral to fly over the North Pole. 
/H is  zest for travel is matched 
by his ability as a public speaker, 
He delivers Us SOOtfi, address 
March 5. to the Century Qub of 
New york.
His demanding XOle also in­
cludes a great deal of both for­
mal and informal entertaining at 
Government House and the Cit­
adel in Quebec.
He has entertained an esti­
mated 56.000 persons Govern­
ment House alone, at^ functions 





years after the first regional 
festival was held.
The Quonta region, named for 
northern , Quebec and northern 
Ontario, opens its festival Feb. 
21 with “ Blithe Spirit,’’ staged by 
Uie Manitoulin Island Drama 
League, followed, by the North 
Bay Gateway 'Hieatre Guild’s 
pr^uction of “The Heiress"' and 
the SUdbury . L i t t l e  Theatre 
Guild’s “Chiltem Hundreds". The 
Sault Ste. Marie TheaUrd Group’s 
presentation of “Oh Mistress 
Mine" ends the regional festival.
It was 25 years ago on Feb. 23. 
when the first regional festival 
opened in Kingston, Ont. Twenty- 
four pne-act plays went to the
late last fall, had six plxya en­
tered, but two were screened out 
by Herbert Whittaker of To­
ronto, executive member of the 
Dominion drama group and ad­
judicator with the Central Ott- 
tario Drama LeagOe.
Richard West, tbb  year’s re­
gional adjudicator, has already 
seen play^ in Newfoundland, the 
Maritimes, western Quebec, and 
eastern Ontario. After the Quonta 
regionals he hiaads for western 
Canada. Thb* regional festivals 
end with central and western On­
tario.
In the stately grey ne Ottawa 
j^sidence, he"* ha.s t ce enter­
tained Queen, a n d
Prince Philip, as well as the
HITHER AND YON
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN MARK' INTERNATIONAL NIGHT
Last week 300.000 business nnd 
professional Women in 22 coun­
tries celebrated International 
Wdek. In Kelowna the celebra­
tion took the form of an Inter­
national Night dinner held by the 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s a u b , Tuesday evening. 
February 25. The executive of 
the Kelowna Club is p ictur^  
above. Reading from left to right,
they are: . „
^ c k  row: Hazel Hereron, so­
cial chairipan: Margaret Elliott, 
treasurer; Marie Hankey, past 
president; Florence Lanmark, 
membership, and Helen Sturrock 
publicity. ^   ̂ , ,
Front row: Mona Bent, vice'.
president; Luella Balfour, pro­
gram; Gladys Herbert, president; 
Lou Knowles, Archivist. The can­
dles signify the countries in 




Mrs. Herbert outlined tjie 
growth of Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club? since 1919 
in the U.S. and Canada, saying 
that the president of the Federa­
tion of American B. and P. Clubs 
in 1929 invited .representatives 
from Canada to a meeting with 
their American sisters.' This re­
sulted in International Federa-
tion In 1930. Since then Clubs have 
been formed in most 'European 
countries as well as |n Austra­
lia, India and Pakistan.
'hie Federation hopes soon to 
welcome clubs in the Middle 
East, where women are emerg­
ing from.Jheir bondage and pov­
erty to take an active part in 
commerce, science and politics. 
Mrs. Herbert commented on the 
prominent part taken by women 
lawyers; the present Interna 
tional president is Miss Margaret 
Hyndman, Q.C., of Canada, and 
the International first vice-pres­
ident is Judge Sarah T. Hughes, 
in the United States.
Mrs. Hereron read a message
from the International Presifient,' 
and Mrs. Balfour, Miss Ethd 
McDowell, Miss Lenn Nesbitt, 
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith and Mrs. 
Meg Elliott all gave brief talks, 
outlining the International ac­
complishments of pi'ogressive 
women, both through their clubs 
and through various UN agencies.
An impressive candle-light 
Hank<^ and Miss Jewel Mitchell, 
Hankey and Miss Julia Mitchell, 
each candle symbolizing a coun­
try where women are carrying 
the light of progress, was the 
highlight and climax of the even­
ing.
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''Sack" or "Chemise" Remains 
As The Reigning Silhouette
By PEGGY MASSIN
PARIS (Reuters)—Wanted: A 
clear definition of the "sack” and 
the “chemise.”
Since the r e c e n t  showings, 
fashion experts have been divided 
Into two opposing camps as to 
the interpretation of these two 
words.
The Dior "trapeze” line has 
proved most controversial, for, 
while some reporters claim that 
Yves St. Laurent abolished the 
sack, others declare that the 
trapeze line-models are the most 
exaggerated sacks to be seen in 
any French collection
LOOSE FIT
Possibly, one could say that the 
sack and the chemise define the 
prevailing mood, without resort­
ing to the stronger word “ look;” 
or that there is no black and no 
white, only nuances of grey as 
the mood is interpreted individ­
ually W each of the major de 
signers
LET'S EAT
that 1958 starts off by reiterating 
the loose fit.
All daytime clothes continue to 
bypass the waistline, and shapt 
ing is strictly casual, if present 
at all. According to French de­
signers, both the sack and the 
chemise are technically present.
The sack Is far from a ne;jv or 
revolutionary fashion. One Xon- 
don newspaper recently traced a 
reference to this style in Pepys’ 
diary. On March 2, 1669, he wrote 
“My wife this day put on her 
first French gown, called a sac, 
which becomes her well.’-'- •
Again, Paris believes that they 
become us well. '
Since Dior has proyed once 
again that it will continue to keep 
other designers playing “follow 
the leader,” it Is correct to say 
that it takes generhlized fashion 
six months to catch up. So, *to- 
day, the reigning silhouettes are 
still sacks and chemises. There 
are hundreds and hundreds of 
Paris versions in all shapes, ef-
M ake A File Of Favorite Recipes 
For Yourself Or For A Friend
Late one afternoon, there was a 
knock on my office door. There 
stood a smiling, buxom woman 
with sparkling eyes.
“I’m Mrs, Kurtzman from the 
pharmacy,” she said. “I thought 
you might need these items you 
o rd er^  before the boy, could de­
liver them tomorrow.” 
UNEXPECTED COURTESY 
“ Do come in,” I insisted. "This 
is a most unexpc9ted courtesy,
The com m on denominator is fects, and degrees of extremity.
Mrs.R. C. Di I la bough 
Re-Elected Head O f 
Aquatic
HERE FOR TOURNAMENT 
, . . Converging on Kelowna this 
week-end for the Central Okan­
agan phampionsh|p Open Bad­
minton Tournament ̂  arc partici­
pants from Vancouver as well as 
interior points.
Among those representing UBC 
are: Gwendy and Eainc Lament, 
Shirley McKelvey, Marilyn Bas­
sett and Gretta Jones; Gordon 
Walmsley, Wayne Morgan.' Mel 
Chapman, Art Yerha and Pctei* 
Reed.
Vancouver players include 
Mary Tucker, Enid Houghland. 
Fean Weaver and Dorothy Me*- 
Intyre.
Penticton will be represented 
by Lynn Luxton, Gilberta Sen- 
adeni, Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Schwartz, Davy Fretz, Frank 
Wittner, Paul Hansen and Jeanne 
Stringer.
Vernon will send the twb Pat­
tersons, Rolf and Ed., and others, 
and from Kamloops will come 
Shirley Lincoln, Isobel Anderson, 
.Mrs. Lorraine Haughton
Kelowna Arts Council News 
For The Month Of March, 1958
DRAMA
T h e  Eldorsdo Players will pre­
sent an evening’s entertainment; 
two plavs, an exnibition of danc­
ing by Jean Vlpond’s pupils and 
other itbms, on March 6 and 7 
Pv nt the Okanagan Mission Com- 
\'M munlty Hall at 8:00 p.m.
•' Kelowna Productions will pre­
sent their second mustcnl; "Fln- 
Inn’s Rainbow” nt the Empress 
Theatre at 8:15 p.m. March 12, 
13, 14. 17 and 18. All seats re- 
sbrved and are on sale on Thurs­
day, February 27 at Jamlson’.s 
, Book Store, Tills Is a delightful 
fantasy and should not be missed.
The Summerland Players will 
present the play, "Pirates of Pen 




"bKANAGAN MISSION — ’The 
First Okanagan Mission Girl 
Guide Coy. and Brownie Pack 
held a mother and daughter ban­
quet at the ComuUity Hall in 
honor of the founder, the late 
Lord -Baden-PowelL and the 
World Chief Guide. Lad^ Baden- 
Powell, February 22, the occasion 
being the company’s first birth­
day.
WoHnPsdav March 26 I Under the guidance of Mrs.
Nick Matick, the girls planned
The oictures in the Library prepared the banquet,, to 
B ^xd Room from March 1 to 20 which 90 mothers and daughters 
will be from the Western Can- sat down. ,
nda Art Circuit “The Winnipeg Grace was offered, by Merla 
Show", and from March 21 to Lenimon. and toastmistress Mr?. 
31 the Kelowna Camera Club Rosp Lemmon proposed the first 
will have a showing of local toast to the Queen. Norecn Wil- 
photography. . son proposed the toast to the
MUSIC memory of the founder; Marilyn
The Civic Music Concert feat- Harris to the World Chief Guide; 
uring Iva Kltchell, satarist danc- Heather Bround^to the moth- 
Ing, wiU be held in the Empress ers’’. Response to tee last was 
Theatre on Monday March 3, at made by Mrs.
:15 p.m. who wrote a suitable poem for tee
A violin-piano recital featuring occasion. _
Thomas Rolston and Isobel Moore Guest speaker was Mrs. A. F. 
will bo held on Friday. March 7 G. Drake, CommiMioncr for Ke^ 
at 8:15 p.m, in tee High School owna, District 2. V After dinner 
Auditorium. This recital is spon- everyone participated in a hllnrt 
sored by the Musical Festival As- ous game, followed by an enrol- 
soclation. ment ceremony In the Guide Corn-
Classical recorded music will pany. 
be played. In the Library qt 8 PRESENTATIONS • 
p.m. on March 10 and 24. ‘ J  presented with Tenderfoot pins
KELOWNA ARTS COUNCIL ’. by the commissioner were: Ur- 
Members heard an interesting Lsula Scutt, Evelyn Matick, .Peggy 
talk on music opprcclation given willls, Merla Lemmon, Valeric 
by Mrs. Wilma Dohler at its last Haller nnd Patricia Upton, 
meeting. , Second Class nnd proficiency
The regular monthly meeting badges were awarded to: Pat 
will be held on Friday, March 21 Bucldnnd, 2nd class and toymnk- 
in the Library Bqnrd Room at er; Audrey Coles, child nurse; 
8:00 p.m. There wlU bo, n »“«■- Marilyn Miller, 2nd, class nnd 
ther discussion on "A film so- hostess; Carolyn Edwards, 2nd 
clcty.”, I class; Marilyn Wlgnnll, hostess
PHOTOGRAPHY and swimmer; Audrey Arrance,
The Kelowna Camera Club will hostess; Judy Snraons, swimmer; 
have its regular monthly meet- Barbara Hnymnn. 2nd class and 
ing in the Library Board Room Lyy||p|per^ and Lynda Molr, child 
on Wednesday. March 12 nt pur^e,'
m. Mrs. Zalscr will give nl Brownies then, hold an cnrol- 
tolk on;*How to dpvdop « ment ceremony and the com mis- 
L Eastman K<^nk presented Brownie pips to
“Darkroom procedure wlU bcLj„„ Harris.
shown. Golden Bars were awarded to
. \ t-.i /-i. II Valerie Upton, Katelc Tod. An-
The Kelowna Film Council will Bundschuk; Buibnr lAim- 
hold lUmontely meeting on M on.|„„n PMricla Tiirner.
day, ^March 3 In the L i b r ^  ; Q„idcs and Brownies provided 
Board N®om^nt 7:W entertainment, and thq
closed with the Brownie 
be fho film fcslival. prayer and Girl Guido TajMi, Mrs.,
DANCINQ . .  1 Drake toktng the salute,
. COMPROMISE LINE
By VERA IVINSTDN
A modified chemise sllhou- 
.«Ue is shown here In a costume 
lor evening wear. The sleeve-' 
less dress has a low V neck 
line front and back. It is a o  
comiianied by a sleeveless, 
plain-color chomlso coat, but- 
Kmcit at the neck in front nnd 
draped to a low-placed bow 
in back. The niik crepe frock 
Is In black with n block-and 
ro5c print or in green with a 
lighter grccii-and-blue print.
You’ve done so, much for me, 
that I am delighted to do some­
thing for you,” she said.
"The file I’ve made of your 
recipes has proved invaluable. 
First when I was hom e,, bring­
ing up my boys, and now when 
I have a job and still keep house 
for them.”
‘‘Just what recipes have you 
been savihg?” I asked.
“The r e c i p e s ,  f r o m  y o u r  n e w s - ,  
p a p e r  c o l u m n s ,  Mrs; A l l e n .  I 
s t a r t e d  c o l l e c t i n g  t e e m  i n ,  Michi­
g a n  a b o u t  t e n  y e a r s  a g o .  '
“At the time, .1 bought a big 
loose leaf scrapbook, separated 
it into divisions,. just the way a 
Iqook book is divided, and pasted 
the recipes in the divisions ' in 
which they belong.
INTERESTING MEALS
My recipqj) book is a good 
friends. It never fails to suggest 
ways to make our meals more 
interesting and, at the same time, 
dasy to fix and moneysaving.’’
Mrs. Kurtzman now lives . in 
Farmingdale, Long Island. Iler 
trip to accommodate me, after 
office hours, must have delayed 
her home-coming at least an 
hour and a half. Yes, people are 
nice.
TOMORROW’S OVEN DINNER
Hot Asparagus on Toast 
Pan Roast Veal Chops .
Pan Roast- Potatoes-Parsnips 
and Onions
Citrus Fruit Layer Cake 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 
4 to S'.
Pan Roast Veal Chops: Rub 6
large veal chops with a mixture 
of Vz tsp. onion salt, 1 tsp. salt, 
Vz tsp. . monosodium glutamate 
and 2 tbsp. pancake flour. Brush 
with cooking oil,
Brown on both sides in a 
heavy skillet teat can be used in 
the oven.
Bake ?5 min. in a moderate 
oven, 350 deg. J \
When they are half-done, turn 
and add % c. meat broth qr stock 
The Vegetables: Peel, a n d
halve 6 - medium - sized white 
potatoes, 3 medium - sized par­
snips and 6 good-sized onions 
Lightly brush a good-sized, low 
baking dish that can go to table 
with cooking oil. Arrange the veg­
etables in it. Spoon over 2 tbsp 
salad oil. Dust with, salt and pep-
Mrs. R. C. Dillabough was re­
turned as president of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic Associa­
tion for the second year at the 
annual meeting held Tuesday, 
February 25, a position she so 
capibly held last year.
Others named to the executive 
are; Mrs. R. P. Walrod,, past- 
president; Mrs. H. Johnstone, 1st 
vice-president; Mrs. S. Cook. 2nd 
vice-president. Mrs. R. C. Wig- 
nall is the recording secretary; 
Mrs. G. Van Ackeren, correspon­
ding secretary, and IVfis. H. Van 
Montfoort, treasurer. '
Committee heads-elected are; 
SfirS. S'’' Mathews, Mrs, R. C. 
Lucas, Mjs. G. R. Bishop, Mrs. 
A. S. Clerke, Mrs.; J . P. Fortin, 
Mrs. F. Manson, Mrs. D. Short- 
house, Mrs. S. Beardmore, Mrs. 
T. Landale and Mrs. K. S. Wil­
son,
per,
Bake 35 min. in the oven with 
tec veal chops. When half-done 
turn the vegetables and add ‘A 
c. ,mcat broth or stock.
Arrange tec chops down the 
center of a large platter. Border 
with the vegetables. Garnish 
with parsley. ,
SpOGIiSTION OP THE CHEF
Instead of starting dinner with
'The pupHf of the Donalda Sass 
School of Dancing nnu preparing
for tho cxaniihatlons to bo honllthe next meeting of the I-adlcs;
Mrs, Peter Allen will ho.stes9
soup or salad, OccnslonUlly serve 
n small portion of vegetable such 
as canned oiV frozen asparagus.
Arrange the hot nspuragu.s neat­
ly on slices of buttered enriched 
toast, with cruttta removed. Pour 
over the liquid. Top wUh peppy 
moyonnoiso or with n minced 
hot^-cooked egg wite mlnccR 
Rarslcy._______  ______
COMPREHENSIVE REPORT
Mrs. Dillabough gave a com­
prehensive report of tee many 
Auxiliary activities undertaken 
during the past year; from ar­
ranging for baby-sitters for young 
fry at the spring fashion show,- 
to entertaining distinguished visi­
tors at Regatta time. She also 
expressed her sincere thanks for 
the co-operation received from 
tee members.
Reports alsp werer given by the 
remaining ’ table executives, as 
well as by the various committee 
heads, all of whom did a wonder­
ful job for tee Aquatic, according 
to these reports.
Mrs. Mathews, head of the 
newly-formed Queen’s committee 
outlined the details involved when 
dealing with arrangements for 
Lady-of-the-Lake contestants, and 
he visiting royalty that Kclpwha 
losts during the Regatta. Many 
thanks have been received from 
these visitors, who expressed 
their Appreciation for the won­
derful ' treatment given while 
here. Members agreed that much 
of tha credit for this is due Mrs, 
Mathews and her committe6, and 
to ensure another such successful 
year by this committee, some in­
vitations already have been mail­
ed out.
ELECTED TO BOARD
The success of the Queen's 
committee is not the only flcst 
achibvomcnt for Mrs. Mathews—- 
members, being very proud: to 
have her elected as the first Aux 
lliafy ' representatiye' to the 
Aquatic , Association’s Board of 
Dlrcctor.s.'
Another intcrosilng, report was 
that of Mrs, Shorthouse on the 
New Year’s Eve dance, which 
was n huge success. Members 
arc planning even better ones in 
future — ,lf such is possible.
The financial report given by 
Mrs. Van Montfoort revealed a 
balance of $199,21. The Auxil­
iary’s two biggest money-raising 
efforts last year were the spring 
coffee party and fashion shows, 
convened by Mrs. I. Greenwood. 
$88.59 was realized from these, 
and from tlio rummage sale, con­
vened by Mrs. Cook, tee sujR of
$200 was gained. Moneys raised 
from these functions are being 
used for improvements to the 
Aquatic facilities. Already cup­
boards have been installed in 
the ladies powder room for the 
storage of Auxiliary equipment, 
while a most feminine decor has 
been achieved by a new pink 
paint job.
CONTINUED IMPROVEMENTS 
Biggest project yet is financial 
assistance to the Aquatic Asso­
ciation for renovation to tee girl’s 
locker rooms. This work is un­
derway, and will constitute a 
vast improvement.
Memberships ■ dropped last 
year, Mrs. Clerke reported, < and 
tee reason for? this was felt to he 
the unfavorable ■ weather. How­
ever, the Auxiliary wishes to 
point out that the total member­
ships sold equalled $3,096, with 
Auxiliary selling $1,422 of these 
—'  an increase from 1956 sales 
by $83.00.
'Now, at the beginning of ano­
ther year of Aquatic activitiy, 
the Auxiliary seeks more public 
support which is greatly needed, 
if maintenance and improve­
ments to tee already beautiful 
Aquatic building is to continue— 
an Aquatic -of_ which Kelowna 
and the surrounding district may 
be justly proud. ‘
and Mrs. 
Nonie Embleton. Also fram Kam­
loops there will be former Kel- 
ownian Maureen Deidrick and 
George Calvely and Mrs. Pat 
Calvely, as well as Bill and Chris 
Dalin, Mrs. Yvonne Dalin and 
Ed Chambers.
Kelowna h ekers  
To Model Styles 
At Fashion Show
lilodclling men's fashions may 
be a new departure for the Rhl- 
owna Packers: but that’s exactly 
what sexieral members of tee 
hockey team will be doing at the 
fashion show sponsored'by the la­
dles’ auxiliary to the players! 
From all reports, it is assured 
that they’ll do their job as en­
thusiastically as they 4>lay hoc­
key, too!. '
'.T his show, arranged by the 
auxiliary, is to raise money, to 
help buy equipment for the play­
ers, and conveners for the fashion 
parade include Mrs. Mike Dur­
bin. auxiliary president: M rs./P. 
Lavell. Mrs. F. Swarbrlck and 
Mrs. Pat Coburn.
Organized about a year ago, tee 
auxiliary now numbcj^s about 20 
members, they being wives of 
hbekey players and fans. Mrs. 
Joe Kaiser is the busy secretary.
Men’s and women’s fashions, 
and also furs will be niodelled at 
the show which is scheduled for 
Tuesday, March 4, at 8 p.m. in 
the Aquatic Ballroom. Tea will be 
served and there is a door prize 
to add to the fun.
SOUTHERN HOLIDAY . .
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander plan 
to leave by caV this weekend 
for a monte’s visit to Phoenix, 
Arizona.
EN ROUTE TO CALIFORNIA 
. . . Dr. and Mrs. James Rankine 
left this morning for Santa Bar 
bara, Calif., where the former 
will take another post graduate 
course in medicine. They are 
expected to be away for about 
a month.
BACK FROM HONOLULU .
Mr. Norman Taylor returned to 
Kelowna 'this week following a 
month’s visit to Honolulu. Mr. 
’Taylor left , for Vancouver this 
morning on a business trip. Later 
in the summer he plans visiting 
England. •
MOVED TO COAST . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Scrimgeour, who 
have been' living in KeloWna for 
the past two years, left yesterday 










dians, have heart or blood, vessel 
diseases, the B.C., Heart Founda­
tion reports. One out of every two 
deaths is due to these ailments, 
ty services.
STABLE HYDRO RATES
TORONTO (CP)—Ray Connell, 
cabinet minister responsible for 
the Hydro-Electric Power com-i 
mission of Ontario, promised Fri­
day in his annual report there 
will be no general Increase in the 
cost of power to municipalities in 
1959.
MERRY MENAGERIE
W ife  Preservers
Avoid loundoring snogi In nyloni 
by ihahlng thorn In a |uIco thohor 
«r |or poilially fillod with lu d i.
VIOLIN-PIANO
\
a t th e








Sponsored by the Music 
Festival Association
Adults $1.00 — Students SOe
“It’s about time they thought 
of thatl” ^
in March, Miss Whltely, Royol Auxlllory to the Community Hall, 
Academy of Doncing Examiniu's, -j-iiogfiay evening, March 4, kt 8. 
Is coming here from London to j
iMiId the examinations. The next meeting of theU^Go-I
Go Club will be held «t the home
Only medlca\ research can dis*lof Mrs. ^  Weeks and will teke 
cover the unknown facts oljout the form of a soelnl meeting 
the Heart Disease, and devetep 'ntursdoy nftenioon, March 6 at 
other vital knowledge needed to|2 o'etoek., 
prolong life nnd restore cardiac „  
imtlenhi to prwIucUvc ncHvltics, Hcsldcn^ wish to 
according to the D C. Heart Foun-towpcsl sympat^ to Mrs. George 
dntion. 'Irtie primary ob|ectivo of Ol«on nnd famliy ,on thô
the current 1958 Heart Fimd cam-passing of her father, Mr- Ted 
pnign Is the supiHtrt of expanded!Hoacen. nt the'Vancouver General 
re.icarch.' ' ’ lioipltal.
Next Blood Donor 
Glinie March 11-13
In a little more than a week 
you will have the prlvllegu of 
giving once more that much- 
needed pint of blood . . .  A gift 
that won't cost yovi n cent, but 
that will prove pricclc.ss to soine- 
min .in heed.
Don’t forget the date.s; Tues 
day, W«lne.'«lhy and ThiirSdoy, 
March It, 12 und 13.
tnKMoum




Plumbing &  Heating 
' Ltd.
S27 B ernard A ye. Phone Z109
CAREFUL 
HANDS 
DO YOUR  
M O VING
I











Yes, you can receive a two months* 
supply of , your favorite theatre movie, 
passes by securing TWO SUBSCRIB­
ERS for Too  Dally Courier. Join In the 
fun I Get a friend or nelgli|bor to help 
you receive a book of theatre tlckcl.J 
from U.S to you. Can bo used nt any 
Saturday matinee! or any one night for 
a total of 7 weeks. .
1 .
HURRY! TIME IS LIMITED,
I understand that by subscribing to .Tho Dally Courier for a 
minimum period jof three months, teat the Jr, Salesman listed 
below Will receive ono book of theatre passes.
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Fortunes Q f Championship 
Orioles Never W ere Better
t
. By GEORGE INGUS*
(Coarier Bportf Editor)
; ^Kelowna has a championship ball club, and they are going 
* ito dress up the park to provide a suitable frame for them this 
-year.
■ Under the active hand of Mayor R. F. “Dick" Parkinson, 
'. plans have been projected to instair lavatories, supply a club 
nouscrlay out parking space and dress up the surrouildmp with
- flowcri. Right at the mbment a carpenter is busy filing up the
- stands iand feota  ̂gejlting ready for the cr^ “^lay ball!"
The fortunes of Ac ball club for the year were never 
1̂ 'brightdr, with the champs practically intact this year, and at 
least two strong additions slated for the ’58 season. Coach 
Hank»Tostensbn,.lip to bis cars in bringing a provincial basket 
ball championship to Ac Orchard City, is still glancmg at the 
ball field, and says he’ll start practices as sw n as the field is 
' dry. ' .
Most of the players will need no conditioning, however, 
since Aey arc ciAcr carrying Ae Orchard City’s colors on the 
basketball floor or on the ice, and with any kind of luck will 
be playing for some time to come.
Speaking of Ac boys who arc playing with Ac Packers’ 
hockey club. Hank said, "Gee, Ac way it looks now, Aosc 
guys will be playmg until June.” Let’s hope he’s right.
New'strengA to Ac club comes from two sources. From 
Rutland, Bob Campbell, son of the locally-fanious Pie Canip- 
lOC
1 
sizzling action has ben the' 
watchword in the twq games 
of the Okanagan Valley finals 
played between Kelowna Jun­
iors and the Vemoi^ Juniors so 
far. Above, some of the hot'
bell, and a tremendous ball payer in his own'right, is plannmg 
to come out with Ac Orioles Ais year.
1 Frank .Fritz, the chunky utility man with A e  powerful bat
I who has played wiA Princeton for the past few years, is plan- 
* niiu to move to Ac Orchard City and start wearing the Orioles 
' uniwrm regularly. Last year he played with the club in their 
" tournament and went with them to Qucsncl for Ae Labor Day 
tourney^
Veteran Ed Kiclbiski may hang up his cleats again, after 
a dramatic season last year which gave him the chance to 
quit on a high note, but the veteran infielder with an all-con- 
sUming hunger for the game will no doubt turn his talents to 
bringing younger ball players along.
The pre-season picture never looked brighter.
Top Shape Start
Bill Martino, Bob Ra'dies and Bud Engelsby arc keeping 
■ in trim on Ae hardwood floor, carrying the B-A Oilers colors 
under Ae inimitable Hank, with Acir chances of going all Ae 
way looking good.’
, Martino, a rangy centre fielder, is onC'Of Aej clubs top 
hitters; Radies, a towering 6’4” Curler, is an . up-and-comind ^  
moundsman, and Engelsby is a promising prospect to bold hockey tournament,
down Ac third-base spot vacated by Kielbiski. fattening up their goal average
Dave Gatherum, Oreg Jablonski and Joe Kaiser are all with a 14-i win oyer an out 
busy trying to bring Ae Allan Cup home to Kelowna, wiA the c l^ e d  Polish team.,  ̂
B « L ? !T rW h o f iin g  Packer,, and may bn playing L , g r . , t  td “ S
for some time to come. . 1 became simply a matter of how
Chiefs Surge
Late
By TOE CANADIAN PBESS
Vernon Canadians and Kam­
loops Chiefs are providing Oka­
nagan Settlor Hockey League 
fans with some of the best hockey 
of the season as the two teams 
trade punches in a hot semi-final 
round.
Last night the Canucks jumped 
Into an early lead and held on
SIZZLING JUNIOR AaiON
action around the Verhon nets 
is seen, as Kelowna took a 5-2 
win on Thursday and made it a, 
new series. Final game be­
tween the two clubs will be 
played at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Vernon. Coach Gerry Levas- 
seur said he felt a good repre­
sentation' of Kelowna fans at 
the game might help the locals 
dut it over.
Courier Photo by Inglis)
Lop-Sided Contest
to edge the Chiefs 44 and tie loops fans veteran' pro
their best-of-seven semi-final leiy 
16$ 24.
The winnera meet Kelowna 
Packers, who have already pol­
ished off FentlctonV But the 
Packers will have' to Wait 
through at least two more 
games.
Before more than 3,000'Kam-
Mark
team
GEORGE 1T«IGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
SAT.. MAB. 1. loss THE DAILY COURIEB
OILERS TONIGHT
Owls Start Championship 
Weekend With Victory
Gatherum, Ae all-star net-minder, and winner of the goals Ae Whitby club
tersley (Samolenko) :32; 12. Can­
ada, Ted'O’Connor (Gagnon) 2:20; 
13. Canada, Gosselin (Tom O’Con­
nor) 14:08; 14. Canada, Gagnon 
(Attersley) 17:45; 15. Canada, 
Tom O’Connor (Gosselin) 18:35. 
Penalty: Sinden, Canada, ll':35.
Stops • ;
Waclaw, Poland ' 8 16 13—37
Third period—11. Canada, At- Edwards, Canada 4 2 4—10
(CP)—Canada 15:25; 8. Canada, Gagnon 16:47;
9. Canada, Smith (Broden) 18:55. 
Penalties; Ted O’Connor, Canada, 
12:52. '
Second period—10. Canada. At­
tersley >7:40. Penalties: Choda- 
kowskl, Poland 12:50, Ted O’Con­
nor, Canada 17:05, Olezyk, Poland 
18:50, Kurek, Poland 19:30.
The Kelowna Golden Owls 
started off the Orchard City’s 
championship basketball week­
end by clobbering Oliver Hornets 
55-41 in the first of a back-to- 
back series for the right to go to 
Ae coast.
Tonight, the Meikle Teddy 
Bears will host Vernon Hotels at 
7:30. in Aeir valley finals, and 
the B.A. Oilers / will have their 
third and last crack at Ae Kam­
loops CloAiers, at 9 p.m.
The Teddies will travel back to 
Vernon Monday night in the sec­
ond game of Aeir series, and the 
defenAng champions from Kel­
owna are rated to take the 
northern club in straight games. 
OILERS CONFIDENT 
The Oilers will have to win 
tonight, and coach Hank Tosten- 
son is confident his boys will take 
A6 game and wrap up Ae Oka- 
nagan - Mainline championship, 
givmg the locals the right to play 
the Kootenays to defend their m 
terior championship.
Basil Meikle starred his Owls 
to victory, playing the back- 
boards wiA determination and
club’s MVP award, keeps his catching hand razor-sharp for would pile dp against Aeir A-
: winter's work by holding down the Dtst-base spot on the e x p e t o e d ^ ^ e n f e  J  MAJOR HAGUE DRILLS
' Orioles. V T« 1 • score on Ae seconjJ shot agaAst
Jablonski, a towermg left winger on me Packers, is a Edwards A the CanaAan 
powerful hitter who is getting crisper at the job, and should goal, when Jozef Kurek scored at
: be in line for a good season of clouting. _  . , , ' jrTie°*C^naAans^5° M  at Ae
; Kaiser, deking pivot wiA Ae hockey,club, is a sharp hand ̂ ^^ the firsL 4 (»t. anoAer A
at Ae second base spot on the ball club. • Uhe second and five more A Ae
Big A1 Schaefer, side-lined from the Packers this year wiA third. ^  .
■ a trick knee, Ae result of an injury the previous hockey season, 'The Poles show ^A ^
IwiU-probably bring his big bat back to Ik'S this
; summer. 1 . Americans got a 12-4 opening vlc-
Johnny Culos, the club’s peppy little field general, is Uory on Ae first day of Ae tqum-
ikeepmg in shape'running the lines in the senior league and I ament.
Over Two Dozen Ball Players
using As checkAg abAty to full 
advantage. ,
Tops in the offence department 
were Terry Upton and’Cllen Del- 
court, each with 15 points.
The Owls Aavel back to Oliver 
tonight wiA a 14-point edge on 
the souAerne^fs, and a win in Ae 
series a strong possibUity.
The Oilers will miss Aeir star 
guard, Pete Bulatovltch. who will 
bo taking As Owls to Oliver for 
the game, but coach Tostenson is 
confident.’
“I guetes we 'were due for a 
loss,” he said today. "We’ll wA 
it tonight, however.” 'All Ae per 
centages in Thursday night’s 
game were far below average for 
the defendmg interior champs.
Both Ae Oilers'and Ae Teddies 
are far strbnger than last year, 
and are seeking to Acrease Aeir 
interior championsAp honors Ais 
year, going all the way to the 
B.C. honors.
SCORING (KELOWNA-OLIVER) 
Golden Owls — Delcourt 15 
Janfz 2. MciAe 6, Bedell 5 
Hawk As 6, Baulkman 2, Schmidt 
Reorda 4, Upton 15. Total 55.
Hornets — Jacobs, 12, Hock- 
sfeiner 15, Knippleburg 9, Eberle 
3, Webster 2, • Dodd, Rattray 
Lippa, Briscall, Hook. TotA 41
Marquess put Ae '  home 
ahead.
But before Ac period waa out 
Odle Lowe, Art Davison and Jim 
Moro rattled pucks Ato Ae 
CAefs* rigging. Lowe picked up 
As second and Vernon's last 
early A  Ae third perlqd.
It was Ae CAefs' turn to come 
back Aen and Aey almost did.
Bill Hrycluk -and Bill Warwick 
connected after Lowe to cut Ae 
Canadians’ iturgA to one. WIA. 
little more man a minute re­
maining in the final Ae CAefs 
yanked goalie Jim SArJey..
As Ae final wAstle sounded 
Aey were swarmAg around. Ae 
Canuck net but Hal Gordon 
would not be beaten.
In all the lithe pupk stopper 
blocked 42 Kamloops shots, while 
Shirley turned aside 37 A Ae 
Chiefs net.
LINEUPS
Vernon — Goal: Gordon; de- 
knee: Stccyk, McLeod, Lebodla; 
forwards: Lowe, Harms. Tren- 
tinl, Blair, Bidoski, Davison, 
Agar, Moro, Schmidt.
Kamloops—Goal; SAHey; de* 
ence! Hunohuk, Kernaghan, G. 
Warwick: forwards: .Snsaka-
moose, Dawes, D. Warwick. Mil­
liard, Leopold, B. Warwick, 
Evans, Prince, Hrycluk, Mar 
quess .Cndman. ’
su m m a ry
First period — 1. Katploops, 
Marciuess B. Warwick, Sasaka- 
moose) 7:02; 2. Vernon, Lowe 
(Steevk) 10:06; 3. Vernon. Davi­
son (McLeod) 42i49; 4. Vernon, 
Moro (Blair. Stecyk) 15:47. Pen­
alties: D. Warwick 3:23, Trentlnl 
9:21, Hryciuk 9:32, Shirley mis­
conduct served by Marquess 
12:49, Harms 17:20, Davjson 18:10, 
B. Warwick 18:59.
Second period—Scoring: none. 
Penalties; Lobodia 2:26, Kerna­
ghan 6:35, Schmidt 7:47, D. War* 
wick 9:42.
'Xhird period—5. Vernon, Lowe 
<Ubodia) 5:05: 6. Kamloops, B. 
W'arwick (Marquess, , Sasaka-
moose) 12:30; 7. Kaniloops, Hry­
ciuk (B. Warwick, G. Warwick) 
17:02. Penalties: Kernaghan 4:59, 
Agar 12:36, McLeod 15:15.
iVeW lJiE’ odd'game. The only thing he doesn’t f
• exercise is his vocal chords, since he s the guy who has to li®*®''Lpening game of today’s card, 
; to the beefs all winter, not register them. ' Aayed in bright, near - freezing
None of them have to worry about conditioning. weaAer. \  .
In addition to. Attersley and 
Tom O’Connor. Bus G a g n o n  I scored t w i c e  while Charlie
Burns. Ted O’Connor, Jack Mc-
The oAer fellows, like southpaw pitchers Vic Wicken- Kenzie. Connie Broden, player-
MOUNTIES, THUNDERBIRDS 
START MARCH MIDGET SKED
Straining At The Bit
. 'Kfiser and Jack Denbow right fielder Gee' Favell and big Les coach Sid SmiA and George Gos- whiCh me locals icat
. :S f^ "rc lu b “
I ground waiting for the signal that , will swing eight clubs into ^  valiant defence. Their I ^
' action this year. attacks were usually individual
' ■ With the addition of the Kamloops Jay-Rays, last yearsUorUes and shots at goal were
into the Okanagan-Mainline League, Avariably long-rang efforts
The Mounties will play Ae Thunderblrds*in regular 
midget city league action tomorrow at 6 p.m., wiA Ae 
next games slated for Thursday, March 6.
The all-star midgets will host Summerland on Tuesday 
night at 8 in Ae second of Aeir best-of-three semi-finals, 
which Ae locals lead 1-0, with Ae winners of the series
T uesday .)'
winners of Vernon-Penticton.
city midget games will be published
:Interior League champs, imu luc victory was thel
■ Ae executive are going to be able to work out a mpe balanced tournament
‘schedule, and there should be plenty of ball for the players. Lvhich opened Friday. Sweden de- 
Competition in the league promises to be very keen this feated Norway 9-0 and Czecho- 
with a new mid-summer highlight in the form of an all- sivakla crushed FAiand M  on
13, right in the heart of the the
year,
‘ Utar game in Kelowna on Aug. x.., ..6..* ... ------ -- --iHockey—Lineups
iRegaUa. . . .  . . .  .i. I Canada — Goal;
tfirst 
!ably
Uiibeaten nghter Groontetl 
And Ready To M M t "Class"
Edwards; de- NEW YORK (AP)-Carlos Or-
clubs as ho has done with Ac Orioles. He will have A  ® '^ | G o s s e i i p ^  McKenzie. I weight division -r- Rnlp Dupas,
his toes, however, to fil Ac shoes of past president Leo MCKln- poinnd — Cyoal: Waclaw; de- Eehny Lane and even champion 
non of Oliver, a man who gave a lot to the game m ms pro- fence: Chodakowskl, Olezyk, Re- joe Brown.
I "  . J| .  ' gula. Zawndn: forwards: Kurek,I -
The local club has bigger and belter plans for the BpiS.'^Bryntor-
I  tournament, Which is attracting a great deal of attention r
"He IS ready,” said Eddie
throughout the province, in its Aird year of operation. Entries 
'have already been received for the two-day affair, and there 
■will probably be A waiting-list for applicants.
, The Orioles will be defending A eir  league pennant, league 
championship, and the Qucsncl Jewellers Trophy, all accrued
in last year’s tremendous effort.
Good luck. Hank and your Orioles.
' n il ' i' ' ......  — ' " ' ............"" ' ' ' " ~
j EMBARRASSING, WHAT?
I Tips Piick Inttr Own Net 
i W ith Three Seconds Left
HOCKEY SCORES
ver at  tho top,
; By 'niE canadi'a n  t r e ss
I Tha scoro that tied the game 
'In  Vancouver Friday come off 
' A« skate of the wrong m an .,
 ̂ Defenceman Bill Folk ' tipped 
the puck Into his • own net with 
J t̂hreo seconds to play, tho game 
’•gainst Seattle .went Into over- 
Utlmc, and Ao 3-  ̂ deadlock was 
KOever broken.
The game was ono of two play 
V -ed In the Western Ilocktry League,
, Ia i RolMns turned A an otten- 
> ;[acnsnMhnat performance for his 
alnitoul of the sea.'con when 
Calgarji* d«)feateil lint-place Ed­
monton Flycta I-G.
. J There are nAe points between 
4thirdHid«c». OUgary awi focond- 
'̂;:|i>Aco’W|l^fteg~A^;Aq :Frnirlo #
4<<''DA1U8" Kmtland
!}b«at 'France MO in a Rugby 
r.Unlon AArnational champion-
M tame here today. England Ktowdtt wi >e «t'halftime.. ^ weight title.
BUMMA^Y
First period—1. Canada, Burns 
2:45: 2. Canada, Tom .O’Connorh , Goaat Division <WHL)
(Gosselin) 3:55; 3. Canada, Me- , W L T F  A P
Kenzie 6:52; 4. Canada.’ Tom Vancouver 37 17 3 193 187 77
O’Connor 8:04; 5. Pblnnd, Burck New West. 32 25 1 109 170 65
9:10; . 6. Cannda, Broden 10:35; Seattle 26 28 4'185 191 58
7. Canada, Attersley (Gagnon) victoria 14 41 2 172 240 30
Tralrie Division <WHL) 
Edmonton 31 23 3 211 176 65
Winnipeg 30 25 3 108 176 63
Calgary 25 20 4 182 184 54
Bask^St. Paul 24 31 0 173 230 48
World Cnamptonshlps 
United States 12 Poinnd 4 
Swedcp 0 N orw ^ 0 
Czechoslovakia S FAiand 1 
' Westom League 
A gtont; Calgary 1 Edmonton 0 
iward- Seottlq 3 Vancouver 3
Iv>tween|c<* damages Friday when Saskatohewah Junior
Colum- Estavon 0 Regina 5
’ \ bla Supremo Court that a blow to (RejgAn leads best-of-seven
rnmiinrix, nn*Ot« thcreN * pnsvcntcd \Wm from BcmWABr ^-l, 000 tlo.) ’ 
only nine i s  s e j A g  dppenrnnccs on| Intefnatlon.1 League
!IiS * ’ncw S m l n s t o r  burSm  MIkoBJolobaba was accused of I Okanagan Senior 
S S  S  w A ts '!S !y  is VancouirHlng wresfier Georg© Pnv eh of Vernon 4 KaAloops 3 
^ vnncou head with an (BesVof-seven scml-i
W restler-TV  
Star Awarded 
$ 2 ,6 2 8  Damages
VANCOUVER (C P)-  li t 
I long-haired wrestler was a ard-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Some two dozen baseball play- 
.ers became official holdouts wiA 
the opening of full squad major 
league AAs today. They Include 
Joe Cairnes’ “shootin’ for Ae 
moon” bunch of champion Mil­
waukee Braves.
Of'10 National League players 
stUl unsigned, nine are the direct 
concern of Braves’ president 
Cairnes, who claims Aey are 
shooting for the moon just be­
cause they happened to win the 
world series.
Braves still unsatisfied are 
series pitching star Lew Bur­
dette, pitchers Gene Conley, Don 
McMahon and Bob Buhl, short­
stop Johnny Logan, first baseman 
Frank Torre, utility Infielder Fe­
lix ManUlla and outfielders Wes 
Covington and Bob Hazle.
The Pittsburgh Pirates, unable 
to come to terms with rookie 
pitcher Roger Osenbaugh, have 
the only other holdout among Na­
tional League clubs.
DIFFERENT STORY 
, R's another story in the Amcr-
Ae 21-year-old New Yorker won jean League, where only Chicago 
a unanimous decision over tough Lwhlte Sox and Detroit Tigers are 
little Tommy Tibbs Friday night, without holdouts,
I’m going to taA  to .Harry BalUmore Orioles top the fist 
. . j .  1 with seven, including pitchers
Markson managing director m George Zuvcrii^ and Jack Harsh 
Ae International Boxing Club man. The Yankees (Signed pitcher 
about a match with Dupas or'Tom Sturdivant (1^0) for an esU 
Lane at the 135-pound limit.” mated $18,000 Friday but still 
Tibbs, a sturdy little man from have to reach agreement with 
Boston who had lost 43 fights be- first baspman Bill Skowron and 
fore Friday night’s effort, gave possibly veteran lefty TdAmy 
Ortiz a rough tlmO(ln the middle Byrne, who is reported .trying to 
rounds of tho lO-round tolcvIscd decide whether to piny another 
match. season. ,
Weighing 132 to Ortiz’ 135%. Outfielder Minnie Mlnoso and 
Tibbs gave away weight, height shortstop Chico Carrasqucl re 
and reach but .always kept on the main unsigned by Cleveland In 
attack. Ho slammed away a fth e  dlnns. Kansas City holdouts are 
Dody when Ortiz tried to const In Virgil Trucks, 38-ycnr-old right- 
the middle rounds after piling up hander, and infielder Hector 
wide early lend.' Lopez. _
Washington Senators need slg- 
natures from pitcher Pete RamosBOWLING RESULTS catcher Lou Bcrberet and the
DMYV.MIW 1 Boston Red Sox list Is down to
Ted Williams' Intc-lnnlng $And
Ferguson, Ortiz’ manager,
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
, , ( s t-s ! se i-final setles
pxe-handlo after bclni  ̂ beaten at tlcO -2.) ■
a pool by Pavlch. n.C. lutormcdlate Coy Cap
PaVich said he had to cut some Nanai Ao 3. Powell River 5 
of his shouldcf-lengA hair b ^ | (powall River leo|l8 best-of-flvq
.cause-of I the head but and could scml'fAal l-O.)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS |not appear on television. . ■ | AAeriean Lbamio
New York-Carlos prtiz."l35%k .. ......— T ------- ---------------- Buffalo 4 Rochester 3
New York, outpoAhxt *roAmy i r n i r i  Ptovidenoo 3 Cleveland 2
Tibbs. 132. Boston. 10. . 'SPlEL RESULTS . .  l"l£^**’W * *'RAhord . * ifcfc  Montreal 2 TbronA T
Diego, out*! PENTICTON <CP) - r  Result# McOlU 3 Laval 2
Ssa Diego, .̂ ColU,
Robin.ion. 127,\ San ________ . ...........
pointed lEYanklo Solan, 12614, Tuc-from tho British Coluinbla ,,1..^ 
son .10. Rlon bonspAl: ' J
jAhoOneabarg — Joso Ognzoq, Prlday-4) p.m. draw: C. M, IxO- 
113%, S|«»A, outimAted Di>nls Blonde, Vernon 6, E, Clover, 
Adams, 110%, South Atrirn, lO.ISauth Burnaby 13;, J . Porwort, 
Mribottni© — CUve Stcwiwt, CloverdaiO, ;8, J .  ‘ Nc#AU, Bra* 
158*4, Austrnlla, knocked out nUljloVne 12; J. Athey-Lord, Nelson 
McDonnct. 158%, Austratia, II. (0. W. CroR, Summerland 22; 
SH iitt As AuiiUallan mtodle-iN. J, McIntosh, Victoria 5. A.
•Coldwcll, Kimberley' H- ’
lAArla Senior 
Kingston 3 BellavlUa 7 
(First gam© beSboWeven semi 
final.) , . ,'v’ '
Ontario JFnnior >
61. Ca|Aarine.s 5 Guelph 5 
OUowa 3 Barrie 9
Manitobn Innlor 
St. Boniface 0 Winnipeg Braves 




MIAMI, ^la. (A P)-Juan Man­
uel'Fangio of Argentina said Fri­
day night h e , will abdicate his 
throne as king' of automobile 
ra'cing drivers.
Fangio, 46, said he Is gettAg 
too old for the grind.
"I just wish I was 10 years 
younger,” he said in an Aterview 
after arriving for a weekend vlsi;
He has been world champion 
driver five times, Acluding the 
last four years.
The world championship is 
awarded on the basis of partici­
pation in eight specified grand 
prlz races. Fangio said he now 
will try to drive in only two— 
and perhaps three—a year.
Fangio said he will drive in two 
more race’s this year* the French 
Grand Prix and another which 
ae has not decided upon.
Sterling Moss of England and 
Nassau is his most probable suc­







Bench Made Clothes. . .
I ;
are distinguish­
able by Aose 
extra touches 
which give 
them a dlstAc- 
tion and 
character o f , 
their own, they 
are intended ' 
for Aose men 
who are 
accustomed to 












The local badminton club Is 
sponsoring the Central B.C. Bad­
minton ChampionsWps in Kel­
owna this Saturday and Sunday, 
Mafbh 1 and 2 . '
ib e  club has received entries 
from Vancouver, UBC, Abbots­
ford, CAlliwack, Salmon Arm, 
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton.
The following people will be 
back to defend the cups they won 
last: year: Enid Houghland and 
Mary Tucker of Vancouver and 
Shirley McCelvey and. Elan La­
ment of UBC.
The tourney will be held in Ae 
local hall on the corner of Richter 
and Gaston. Everyone is welcome 
to come down and see the games.
i
after the sign 
ing Friday of catcher Sammy
229l‘«. Stephens,Alko Naknyama ------- ....... ing Friday of cj
Men's Dish Single , WWto and Billy Klaus. 
Lawrence Would — . — . . .  3l8'
Ladles' High Triple 
Mary FnvcU 015
Men's High Triple
Tubby Tamagl . — ............ 840
Team High SAgle
Juromo Orchards ..................1120
Team High Triple 
Juromo Orchards .  8216
Three Ifiindrcd Club 
Lawrence Would -- 318 and ,301 
Tubby Tamagl . . . . .  312 and 309
5YLVANIA TV
'i ' wlA'  ' ■ ,
IIAIjOLIGIIT
Gives your eyes a re­
laxing change. Rcconi-, 




and APPUANCES LTD. 
441 Bemanl Pb. 204P
Radio Controlled





I4«S Elll, SI,' 
Opposite Ihe Post Office
New and Used .Motors For Sale 
MOTOR REWINDS - ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
Induifrlal and Commercial Wiring Insfaflalloni 





Denominations Unite To Demand 
"Corrupting Influence" Cleanup
B r BOBEBT RICE
C audU n Preaa Staff Writer
MONTREAL «CP> ~  Uadera 
of all major religioua faiths here 
have denounced what they call 
an <rpai and flacrant ittempt to 
flood Canada's gay metropolis 
wllh “Immoral and seductive" 
tnafarioas. literature and stage 
'abows.’.....
Tea high-ranking representa­
tives of the Roman Catholic. 
Protestant, Jewish end orthodox 
faiths signed a hand • penned 
scroll Thursday night to. drama 
tize their denund for a public 
deaaup.
Paul Emile Cardinal Leger. 
Woman Catholic archbishop of 
b lo a ^ a l, summoned the re< 
liglous leaders td “join me in this 
common declaration of our pur
cU, were among the 10 leaders 
wno respon,ded.
“During the last few years.* 
the declaratlmr said, “the mater* 
ial'pn^esavO f the city of Mont­
real has been accompanied by 
an open and flagrant Attempt to 
flood the public with jounutls.
labor's Aid Asked 
In Moral Instruction
TORONTO (CP) — Rev. James 
R. Mutchmor, secretary of the 
United Church of Canada’s board 
of evangelism and «>cial ser\'ice 
today called on organized labor 
to assist the church in teaching 
moral lessons.
Speaking to the board’s four- 
day annual meeting here. Dr. 
Mutchmor said church and labor
SAT.. ftlAR. 1. IMS IMJU.X CUUKIEB
CHURCH ROUNDS
B y IV Y H .\Y D E N
Daily Courier Church Page Editor
'YOVNO PEOPLE are vitally at the evening service. Special
UNITED CHURCH PARIET
magazines, literature and repre^i, traders both *‘arc much con- 
sentallons of aU kinds which, tf.ccmed about moral standards. 
conUnued. will contribute to the ^eed for discipUned living.
corrupUon of a whole g e n e ra - < ja n g e r i  of faUe teaching____
'Our two large fellowships 
could and should do far more to 
create higher moral standards la 
Canadi^."
tion
“We, the leaders of the re­
ligious groups of Moatrealr-Ro- 
man Catholic, Protestant. Angli­
can, O r t h o d o x  and Jewist»- 
bereby unite ' fn denouncing the 
activities' of all those who In .any 
way are co-operating with the 
Immoral And seductive literature.
REALLY SPRY
ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (C P )- 
An 80-year-old grocer chased a 
holdup man out of his store and 
down the street with a butcher 
knife Thursday night. Allan Fox 
or!Am'told police he lost the man 
Rabbi S. Hers'chom, chief rabbi communicating things which are j because he only had his slippers 
of the Jewish Community Coun-io. a nature to deprave." on.' ________
in whatever form it may anpear, 
pose.** Rt. Rev. John Dixon, stage representations, and any 
Anglican bishop of Montreal, an d i" ’........d of portraying
interested in spiritual matters 
when they are presented in a 
challenging manner." declared 
Rev. Donald Holliday, of the 
HoUiday-Shuttleworth evangelis­
tic team which-has just complet­
ed a two-week series of meetings 
at Bethel Baptist church.
Bethel Baptist church has been 
filled to capacity during these 
meetings, and on Yoyth Night, it 
was necessary to make room for 
extra chairs, a member of the 
congregation reports
The team will conduct meetings 
in Vernon and Kamloops this 
month before filling a three-week 
engagement in Vancouver which 




By KATHLEEN AITKEN8 
Daily Courier Correspondent 
PEACHLAND-Flfty years of 
continuous services at St. Mar­
garet’s Anglican church Were 
commemorated here . recently 
when the Womcn^s Auxiliary en­
tertained members of the congre­
gation and visitors at Totem Inn.
Miss K. Yamabee showed a 
film depicting Okanagan scenes, 
taken by her father. Another film, 
this one from the parks and rec­
reation department In Victoria, 
was shown by Chesel Haker.
Court whist was played later 
In the evening, and prize win­
ners were Mrs. Fred Topham, 
Jr., Mrs. J. Chapman, Miss Joan 
Topham and Peter Spackman.
Refreshments were served by 
the committee in charge, branch 
president Mrs. George Smith, 
Mrs. Hamish MacNcill, Mrs. Ivor 
Jackson, Mrs. Peter Topham 
and Mrs. L. Avres. Assisting were 
the Misses Doreen and Diane 
Ruffle, Joan Tooham, ' Sharon 
K o d d , Elizabeth Wilds and Margy 
Smith. \
Out-of-town guests Include the 
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. T. Northruo, 
Miss Jean Northruo and Mrs. F; 
V. Harrison, all from Summer 
land,^
BISTORT
Church records show that iprior 
to 1906, Rev. Thomas Greece 
came from Kelowna, one w e ^  
day each month to conduct ser­
vices, I^ te r, Rev. S. Mildmay, 
who was at that time in charge 
of congregations ^In Penticton. 
Summerland and Peachland, held
SUNDAY LESSON
the first recorded Sunday service A Sunday school was opened 
In^May, 1906. Rev. Mildmay con-1 on January 24, 1909, with seven
ducted services in Peachland for 
three months.
In December, 1907, Rev. H. A. 
Solly came to Summerland, and 
held services In Peachland two
pupils in attendance. The first 
confirmation class was held on 
March 11 of that year. Name of 
the bihsop who confirmed the 
class is not on record, but it is
Sundays a month in the Presby-1 generally held that he was Rt. 
terlan church, now the municipal i Rev. John Dart, second Bishop 
haU. On February 23, 1908, the 
first three baptisms are recorded.
At that time, the congregation 
numbered 60.
A few mbnths later, A bank 
loan WAS negotiated for purchase 
of the old school house along with 
five lo\s for $500. When renova­
tion and redecoration were com­
pleted in December, 1908, the first 
service was held, with a very 
good attendance.
Church wardens were A. I. C.
Clarence and W. A. Garraway, 
whose grandsons. Jack and Ar­
thur, reside in Peachland today.
CHURCH NAMED
It is recorded that the name 
"St. Margaret’s" was taken from 
the name of a church in Eng­
land which had donated the brass 
cross and other altar furnishings 
to the. church in Peachland. Pews
.were donated by W. A. Garra- 
v/ay, and ^  bishop’s chair was 
purchased wijb money raised at 
the first bazaar held by the 
Guild, now known as St. Mar­
garet’s W.A.
Attendance increased steadily, 
and a  congregation of thirty or 
more was not unusual at a single 
service. On May 6, a memorial 
service was held for King ’Ed- 
V/prd Vn.
oi New Westminster.
Fro 1910 to 1914 some services 
were taken by a lay reader, F. 
B. Chevalier, who was succeed­
ed b yanother lay reader, W. £  
Goodman.
The debt contracted by the 
purchase of the church was paid 
off in June, 1911, and on August 
20 of that, year, the building was 
consecrated by Rt, Rev. Adam 
dePencier, Bishop of New West­
minster.
Rev. H. A. Solly condneted ser­
vices from May 1914 to 1935 or 
1936, visiting Peachland every 
other Sunday. Until 1940, services 
were conducted by Rev. 'H. 
Pearson.
From August 'of 1940, Rev. L. 
Tatham was in charge until 
1944, when Rev. Canon F. V. Har­
rison came from Cranbrook to 
Summerland and had charge of 
the parish until his retirement in 
1954, when he was succeeded by 
tbe present incumbent. Rev. A. 
A. T. Northrup,
There Is But One Gsd, The Father 
. . .  And One Lord, Jesus Christ
Scripture—Luke 9:49-50; John “the prisoner of the Lord,” be-
17:20-28; Ephesians 4:1-16 
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL 
In the first verses assigned to 
the lesson today, we find John 
telling Jesus that he and the 
other apostles had seen a man 
casting out devils In Christ's 
name. They had forbidden him 
to do so because he was not one 
of their number, although he was 
a  convert to Christ. '
Jesus’ answer may ha\te sur­
prised John and the others, lor 
He said, "Forbid him not: for he 
that Is not against us is for us.” 
—St. Luke 9:50.
Jesus is facing the crisis of 
His life on earth. Death on the 
cross is ahead of Him, and He, 
the sinless one, prostrates Him­
self before His heavenly Father 
b i 1iand pleads for Mis close com- 
, ' ‘banlons on earth who He loves
In two verses not assigned to our 
lesson but, it seems to me. be* 
longing to It, are the words. "As 
Thou has sent Me into the world, 
even so have I also sent them 
into the world. And for their 
takes I sanctify Myself, that they 
also might be sanctified through 
the Truth.’’-Jo h n  17:18-19.
"Neither pray I for these’alone, 
but for them also which shall be­
lieve on ^Ie through their word; 
.That they all may be one; as 
'Thou, Father, art In Me, and 1 in 
Thee, that they also may bo one 
In us: that the, world may bellcvo 
that Thou hast .sent Me.
"And the glory ' which Thou 
gavest Me I have given them; 
that they may be one, oven ns 
We arc one: I in therti, and Thou 
in Me. that they may be made 
perfect in one; nnd that the 
world may know that Ttiou hn.st 
sent Me, nnd hast loved them, ns 
Thou hast loved Me."—John 17: 
*0-26.
We have not space enough hero 
to quote the remainder of this 
most beautiful of prayers of oiir 
Lord. It shovild bo rend by tne 
older classes,,at least, in its en­
tirety,
Now we turn to Paul’s epistle 
to the ehurch membvr.H at Eph- 
•VIS. He Is writing from prison,
seechipg them to “walk worthy of 
the vocation wherewith ye are 
called, with all lowliness and 
meekness, with longsufferlng, for­
bearing one another in love; en­
deavoring to keep the unity of 
the Spirit In the bond of peace.’ 
We have commented before in 
these lessons of the bitter quar­
rels over religion in many 
churches. No wonder that a man 
might say that he would not join 
a church unless unity .and peabe 
through love had been attained 
“There is one body, and one 
Spirit, even as you a re  called in 
one hope of your calling; one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one 
God and Father of all, who is 
above all, and in you all."
Each one is given a gift, even 
if some of us do not recognize 
what has been bestowed on us. In 
the church (any church) some 
have had the gift of being apos 
ties. Paul writes that some have 
a  gift of prophecy; some arc 
evnngell.sts, and some preachers 
and teachers—as we will remem 
her a previous lesson—"For the 
perfecting of tho saints, for the 
work of the ministry, for the edi­
fying of the, body of Christ: Till 
ye all come- in the unity of tho 
faith, and of the knowledge of 
the Son of God. unto a perfect 
man, .unto the measure of the 
stature of the fullness of Christ."
Henceforth, "speaking the truth 
In Jove, wo may grow up into 
Him' in all things, which is tho 
head, even Christ,’’
Meekness, humility and long- 
suffering are virtues which help 
us to control our tempers nnd 
forbear with one another in love. 
This Is easy to say nnd believe, 
but wc nil know how difficult It 
is to practice.
Dr. Wilbur M. Smith suggests 
that teachers of the younger 
classes might Illustrate tho unity 
desirable in a church or Sunday 
school by mentioning tho many 
difficrent parts of our bodies. Yet 
the body i.s one, nnd if one part 
suffers, all do. So it is with the 
life of the church.
Active Interest In 
Government Urged At 
United Church Meet
TORONTO (CP) — Christians 
should take an active part in 
lioliticSi a Western Canadian 
churchman said today.
Re'v. G. B. Mather of Saska­
toon, an assistant secretary of 
the United Church of Canada’s 
board of evangelism and social 
service, said in a report to the 
board’s annuah meeting that gov­
ernment is instituted by God and 
God’s will is that m an, should 
have just government.
A Christian can show his politi­
cal concern by civil obedience, 
respect and prayer for those in 
authority, voting in elections and 
affiliating with a political party 
The church as a whole, how­
ever, "should avoid identifica­
tion with any political party.”
A summary of Mr, Mather’s re 
port, resulting from a study by a 
Saskatoon church group on the 
Christian’s political position, was 
released to the press in advance 
of delivery.
Commenting on accusations 
that politics is "dirty,” Mr. Ma­
ther said "It would be false to 
deny that there are elements of 
expediency and compromise in 
politics and that its use is some­
times selfish and dishonorable."
However, "it needs to be in­
sisted that politics can be hon­
orable and actually is honorable 
to a far greater degree than is 
commonly imagined.”
MORE THAN 30 CHURCHES
will take part in the inter-de- 
nomlnatioqal Okanagan Mission­
ary conference to be held simul­
taneously in .six Valley centres 
March 10-16.
Missionaries representing fields 
In the Far East, South America 
and Africa will be among those 
who will lecture and show slides 
at conference sessions in Kelow­
na, Vernon, Penticton, Arm-* 
strong, Enderby and Salmon Arm.
The conference, an annual 
event, open to the public, Will be 
of exceptional interest, confer­
ence secretary Mrs. R. E, Shar­
pies indicated.
In Kelowna, meetings will be 
held each evening at 7:30 in 
Evangel Tabernacle.
DEDICATION of The German 
Church of God in Rutland will 
take place at 2:30 tomorrow af­
ternoon. The congregation has 
extended an invitation to Ger­
man-speaking people in the dis­
trict to attend the ceremony.
Formerly, Services of this 
church were held in the Institute 
Hall in Kelowna.
.The church, located about a 
quarter of a mile west of the 
Post' Office in Rutland, is affili­
ated with the Canadiah Mission 
Board of the German Church of 
God.
EARLY SPRING TEAS are be­
ing planned by a number of An­
glican Woman’s A u x i l i a r y  
branches in the district.
The WA to St. Michael and All 
Angels’ church in Kelowna will 
hold a St. Patrick’s Day tea the 
afternoon of March 12 in the 
Parish Hall. Well in advance, ar­
rangements are being made by 
the WA to hold a St. George’s 
dinner on April 21. Tickets for 
the banquet honoring England’s 
patron saint will be available 
soon.
The Parish Guild to St. Mi­
chael and AU Angels’ will hold a 
rummage sale in the Parish HaU 
March 19.
music, including an anthem by 
tbe choir, “Like The Sound of 
Many Waters," has been planned.
OF INTEREST to Vernon resi­
dents is news of the appointment 
recently of Rev. Cloi^n Beck, 
B.A., as minister of Emmanuel 
Baptist church in that city. Rev. 
Beck wiU feplaqe --Rev., D. G. 
Slaney, who with his famUy W'Ul 
leave for Japan this summer.
REV. S. J. GUNZEX. a mission­
ary from Mongolia wlU speak at 
Peoples Mission Sunday.
Rev. Gunzel is deputational 
representative for T.E.A.M., "The 
EvangeUcal AUiance Mission', 
with headquarters at Moose Jaw, 
Saskatchewan.
Mr. Gunzel will speck briefly 
to the Sunday School a t 9:45, and 
later at services at 11 a.m. and 
7:15. P icturf' of Hong Kong wlU 
be shown during the evening ser­
vice.
A DISTRICT SOCIAL is being 
held today by Seventh-day Ad­
ventists from Kelowna, Rutland, 
Winfield and East Kelowna.
The gathering wUl take place 
at Okanagan Academy at 8 p.m.
Convening tbe third social of 
the year are Mrs. W. Clark, Mrs. 
A. Druitt, Mrs. D. Hawes, Mrs. 
P. Andrews and Mf. G. Strlef- 
ling.
A film wlU be shown, and rep­
resentatives of church organiza­
tions will be featured in a pa­
geant. • >
Also on the program will be 
renditions of favorite songs and 
poems.
PASTOR E. W. REIGEL of
EvangeUcal United Brethren- 
church wiU continue his series 
-of messages based on the Seven 
Epistles in the Book of Revela­
tions this Sunday morning.
In the afternoon, the Woman’s 
Society of World Service will 
hold their monthly meeting at 
2:30.
“The Christian Aspect of Dress 
and Makeup” will be the subject 
dealt with at the Tiiesday eve­
ning meeting of Evangelical 
tlnited Brethren yoimg people.
FREE METHdDlST JUNIOR 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY, young­
sters whose ages range from five 
to fourteen years, wiU have 
charge of the Sunday morning 
service this week.
Under the direction of Mrs. Roy 
Smith and Mrs. WlUiam KeUer, 
tbe junior missionary group has 
chosen the mission field in^apan 
as their theme for this service.
The service, which is the first 
of its kind to be h^ld at Kelowna 
Free Methodist church, will fea­
ture recitations and special music.
SLIDES taken in Palestine, 
Communist BerUn,-  ̂ Yugoslavia,
The essentials of vital evangel­
ism to meet the needs of today 
wer^ outlined by Rev. Angus 
James MavKJuecn of London. On­
tario In a statement prepared for 
the annual meeting of The United 
Church’s Board ‘of Evangelism 
and Social Service opening in To­
ronto. February 25. Dr. MacQueen 
is chairman of the'board.
Dr. MacQueen listed these es­
sentials for vital evangelism:
1. "It must be intellectually 
sound and not an emotional bath 
or high-powered scare.
2. "It must be morally a c u t^  
not an emphasis upon negative 
virtues.
3. "It must be socially relevant 
—tjie ‘total gospel for the total 
man In the total situation.’
4. '"It must be church related 
not a kind of guerilla raid upon 
the territory of Satan and then 
a withdrawal into safe Utle caves.
5. "It must be individually di 
rected—a clear, bold call to per-
Y ita l Evangelism'
sonal repentance and commit­
ment.
6. "It must be spirituaUy joy­
ful and liberating—iK>t the threats 
of a despot or the requirements 
of a taskmaster, t^ut the gospel 
of a Saviour."
Dr. MacQueen expresses his 
disapproval of evangelistic meth­
ods which have seU-jnterest as 
their main motive. He said "One 
promoter on Fifth Avenue stress­
es 'peace of mind', another In 
the Midwest stresses ‘prosperity,’ 
another in Texas stresses 
‘health,’ another in' Hollywood 
stresses ’success’, and on TV 
stresses a cozy feeling of being 
liked by ‘Somebody Up There.’
Dr. MacQueen praised* tho 
evangelistic methods of Dr. Don­
ald ^ p e r  of London, England, 
who has recently' completed an 
Evangelistic Mission in Canada. 
"He frightened many away who 
were not prepared for such ‘hard- 
sa^ngs', and dampened the ardor
of many superficial ; enthusiasts 
and parasites. l-Yahkly, thesa 
people were not only disappoint­
ed. they were angrv. They had 
been inoculated with the cheap 
brand of evangdlsm until it had 
made them immune against 
catching tho real thing. They 
wanted fanfare, ballyhoo, hot 
songs and catchy tunes, pretty 
soloists and wcll-groomca an­
nouncers, and a lively ’come to 
Jesus and collect your advan­
tages’ appeal. Instead, they got 
a 'lone man | of erudition, unas­
sailable logic, deep insight, and 
a serious concern, who challeng­
ed them to enlist in an expensivo 
Mission, and offered them no 
packages, except the thrill of a 
great cause, the strength of a 
great Saviour, and the joy. of a 
great Companion."
MEMORY VERSE
"To us there is but on Fod, the 
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7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Main Speaker: 
JOHNNY REDEKOP 
Reporting'with slides on Ger­
many. Communist Berlin. Yu­
goslavia, Palestine, North 
Africa and Sahara Desert.
EVERYONE WELCOME
North Africa and the Sahara de.s- 
In East-JCelowna, the Evening lert will fie shoWn by John Rede- 




LONDON (CP)-Sir David Ec- 
cles, president of the United 
Kingdom board of tradc—n gov 
eminent department—soy.s Scot­
tish exporters and manufactur­
ers are "taking active steps" to 
increase their selling efforts in 
Canada.
He made this statement this 
week in a written reply tabled dn 
the House of Commons. Labor 
member Cyril Bence had asked 
Sir David what was being done 
to assist Scottish manufocturers 
to take advantage of the visit of 
the Canadian trade ^mis.sion last 
November. ■
G il
church has planned a combined 
St. Patrick’s Dayl tea and sale 
ol home cooking, to be held in 
the Community Hall March 17
THE FIRESIDE CLUB of First 
Baptist church paid an imaginary 
visit to sunny Mexico at their 
February meeting held last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
William Whitehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weintz, who 
returned recently from a vaca' 
tion in Mexico, showed colored 
slides taken during their visit 
and displayed souvenirs of their 
travels; coins, silver ornaments 
and leatherwork.
Members discussed means of 
raising funds to help purchase 
land for expansion of their 
church. Committees were set up 
and a number of plans finalized.
The Fireside group will be re­
sponsible for the evening service 
March 23, and also for the month­
ly service at the nursing home.
“FRIENDSHIP" was the theme 
chosen by the Woman’s Federa­
tion of Rutland United church for 
the well-attended tea they held re­
cently. More than^O members 
and guests were present.
“DON’T SEND YOUR CHIL­
DREN TO SUNDAY SCHOOL 
. . . BRING THEM!" Is the slo­
gan adopted by Evangel Taber­
nacle for a "Family Day’’ .scr 
vice Sunday morning at 10:30. ,
Sunday school and Mbrnlng 
Worship services will be combin' 
ed.
For the youngsters, a special 
program has been arranged. In­
cluded is a rhythm band com­
posed of the tiniest tots and a 
missionary skit which will be 
presented by Pioneer Mission 
Action girls. Other Sunday school 
pupils will ^rc.scnt solos and 
recitations.
Guest speaker for the occasion 
will be Mrs. P. A. Ghglardl of 
Calvary Temple in Kamloops, 
where Sunday school attendance 
nverngeB 700 youngsters a week.
"Mrs, Goglnrdi has been active 
in Sunday school, work for a num' 
her,of years, and the,results of 
her lendershtp are evident," com­
mented Rev, Cameron Stevenson 
of Evangel Tabernacle.
Mrs. (jaglnrdl will also speak
nonite Brethren church this Sun­
day.
Mr. Redekop, who has travelled 
extensively on a scholarship, will 
give first-hand reports of condi­
tions abroad.
Rev. A. J. Sawatsky has indi­
cated that the slides and reports 
will be especially interesting.
■niE
SALVATION ARMY
1463 St. Paul S t  
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIE 








Home League Meeting 
(for woiflen) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.m.
"Good" Children Are 
Shortchsnged Says 
Welfare Director
MONTREAL (CP) — The nor­
mal child may be getting "short 
changed" while the public seeks 
out delinquents, a leading Roman 
Catholic welfare official warned 
Tuesday night.
Rev. Patrick J. Ambrose, di­
rector of the Catholic welfare bu­
reau of the Federation of Catho­
lic Charities, delivered a report 
on the bureau’s activities to the 
annual meeting of the federa­
tion.
"We hear so much about delin­
quent children, bad children and 
stupid children, and the amount 
of effort and money contributed 
in the hope of reclaiming and 
educating thorn that we might 
lose sight of the good children 
nnd the bright children, by far 
tho majority,’’ he said,
"Wc could ask ourselves if. In 
the process of looking aftqr the 
delinquent, the normal child 
might bo getting shortchanged."
He said there "seems to be a 
thrill today in looking after delin­
quents. Wo usually find countless 
numbers of. men nnd women who 
are willing aqd ready to do 
things for delinquent youths but 
who shy away frori> doing things 
for tho ordinary, good, n9rmnl, 





SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1958
e v e n s o n g
7:30 p.m.
SINGER TOURS BRITAIN
LONDON (C P)-Pnul Anka, Ot 
town’s 16-yenr-old rock “n" roll 
singer, nrrlve.s Thursday at Ln- 
don| nlrjxirt for the start of his 
second British tqur In three 
months. The slngcrbeglns a ser­





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, MARCH 2 1058
9:45 n.m.—






Josiis in Prayer ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
—.  Bcriptam—Lulia 0ri9-a0s John Kphtriaaa .................
By Alfnd i .  BwaKlier
John told Jesus that Uiey saw 
a man casting out devils in His 
name. They forbade him 
cause ho was not one of them. 
Christ said: ‘ Forbid him not: 
for ha khai is not against u i it.
for n».’’
Facing death on the croM. 
Jcsu« ptayed ' earnestly' fo)r the  
AjWMtlea He loved, He asked 
that tiresc men mtgiii become 
<me. “aa Wt ara on*;" that
they might be wllh Him In tha 
hercafleit, and behold Him in 
glory. '
Paul In pri.son wrolo to the 
church inemLiers in Ephesus, 
asking them to b« lowly, meek.
‘ ‘ . I
' : ' \  ' 1
forbearing, endeavoring to keep 
'the  unity In tho church, 
"Thcro If Oho body, one Spirit 
. . . one Lord, one faith,' one 
baptism."
God hot fiven each a talent.
Paul , wrote, but one ' Rnlrlt. 
Oiic! may have tho gift of
a jluscy, M)mo nis preacher* teachers, homo ovangelista 
to spesk the truth in love.
MEMORY V ERSE-I Corin­
thians 8:6. y
’ ' , ‘ , t ,
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Lcltch. BA.. B.D. 
Minister
Assistant
Rev. D. M, Perley, 'B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle. Mus.b. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, MARCH 2. 1958
9:45 a.m.— Faitiily Service
11:00 a.m.—  ’
Morning Worship














Pastor: A. E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
SAINT, MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH '
(ANOUCAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATGHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and Sth Sundays <
SUNDAY. MARCH 2. 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and Sth Sundays) 
Morning Prayer *
7:30 p.m.—tach Sunday — 
Evensong
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
How Christian Science Heals
“THE DEMANDS OF THE 
PRAYER THAT HEALS” v






"The Church Without Steps!*’
SUNDAY, MARCH 2 ,1958 ‘
MORNING WORSHIP—  
11:00 A.M.
Minister:






- 9:45 a.m. > 10:45 a.m. 
Primary and Nursery 
11:00 a.m. 
Superintendent J. Gibb
“ Come, Worsljlp with Us"
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The , First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1958
- Morning Service U. aon. 
Lesson Sermon 
“MIND’’
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdaya and Saturdays 
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE . 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 p.in. 
over CKOV, 630 ke.
GERMAN CHURCH 
OF GOD
West from Rutland Post Office
Church Dedication will take 
place a t 2:30 p.m. on. 
Sunday,,MArch 2nd.




1 Block South of . P.O. 
Rev, B. M. Dourfce 









MUflantry Irom Mongolia 
..•.PICTURiiS AND 
’ME8SA0K-»V.
REV. S. I . miNYEIi 
•  SPECIAL MUSIC 
D KNIOV THIS 
MINISTRY
CKOV Moo.. Wrd„ Vttd li)0







Rev. J . P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 






1:00 pliti.—German Service 
Chlldren’a Story — English
.... .. > .
MISSION ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH
SUNDAY, MARCH 2. 1958
11;00 a.m.—
Morning Worship 
Family Service with which fhe 
Sunday School Is combined. 
Subject: “Broken Things” 
Anthem by tho choir. 
Baptismal service in afternoon





Rev. Arthur F. Willit 
SUNDAY, MARCH 2 ,1958 
9:45 p.tn.—Church School :
ll:00n .m .—. ,
Family Worship 1
“THE UNITY OF THE I 
CHURCH"
No, 4 in “What Baptlstt ‘ 
Ocllevo’* Serien 
Fcllawthfp «f l/ord’a. Supper
7:30 p.m,—<
, Evening Worship 
"THE CHURCH 
ORGANISATION’*
No, 4 In "What Boptltt* 
Praolice’’ series.
A W I U O M I  T O  A U
\  IT’8 FAMILY HAT
Service —  10i39 b.111.
The Sunday School and 
Morning Service iriU he 
. combined.
I Mrs. P. A. Guglardl. Speukerl
•  Interesting Programme Mr| 
tne hoya and tirlt 
lit Missionary Shit 
Come and Bring the Famllyt
7*30 PrWI.
M n. P. A. Guglurdl
! •  Brigm OoahtI M4tglng.
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P ay A fter Day Ads G et Results-Dial 4 4 4 5
Births
BOHN TO Bins. CECIL HEW 
LETT 8iKl Uie la tt Dr. CecU 
Hewlett, a son, at JiiUlee Hos­
pital. Victoria, B.C. 155
A NEW ARRIVAL -  YOUR 
f ^ o d s  and neighbors wOl want 
to*' know. Birth Announcements 
in  the Kelowna Daily Courier are 
only $1.25. Call the Classined 
irtment the day of your 
birtti. We wil4 worf your
rU N C E  CHARLES LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, pwnto 
Community Idtchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124 
'' 183
I ^ r t i
child’s
Dotiee for you. Te 4445.
Card Of Thanb
s m  WISH TO EXTEND OUR 
Sincere thanks and aw»redation 
to our'm any friends and neigh­
bors, tor the beautiful floral bri- 
butes, cards and many acts of 
Undness, during our recent be­
reavement in the loss of our 
loving mother. Mrs. Edith Bush 
We would also like to thank the 
Underhill Clinic, and nurses and 
Staff of Kelowna General Hospital.
—Mildred and Geoff and 
families. 155
For Rent
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
ccntrhl heating, refrigerator, gas 
range, separate entrance. For 
couple or one person. 942 Law- 
son Ave. 155
SUITS' -  
only and 
SK lAwrence Ave. Plume
C L O ^ IN, ADULTS 
non (Wnkers. Apply 
3873.
Property For Sale
A. W . 'G R A Y
Real Estate &  Insurance 
Agencies ltd .
THE DAILY COURIER 
SAT.. MAR. 1. 1958
Raintree County 
M ay Bring 
Smart Profits
A u tho rity  On Education M atters 
Speaks A t Public M eeting Monday
1459E1X1SST. KELOWNA, B.C
(Queensway and Ellis)
1571 a t t r a c t i v e  n e w l y  b u i l t  b u n g a l o w , on large 
f u r n is h e d  APARTMENT $45|Comfer lot. 'There is a  fine bright livingroom, and kitchen with 
month. Phone 8912, 6788 or 2127. jdining area, all with large view windows. Exterior is stuccoed
' ■______ ' ' ■________  and interior plastered. 220 volt wiring, insulation and there is
CLEAN. BRIGHT, FRIENDLY, tan extra large bathroom, very attractively finished. There is a
carport, and the lot has some full grown fruit trees. Close 
todr or ,»Uom,n. Phooo BjeT.^1 ^ Wco $12.6W, M>me tTnm avaitablt.
*T)oes Education Challenge the 
Abilities of Our Children" will
__  ^ ,be the topic of an address by
By BOB THOMAS Professor Ermund Morrison,
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — MGM B.A.; M.A.. Ph.D., a t a nubUc 
expects Raintree County to bring meeting in the KeloWiMlHigh 1
in $5,000,000 domestically, • and 
the company appears to be sur­
prised. It shouldn't be.
Film companies have a tend­
ency to become panicked by 
early misgivings and poor re­
ports of a movie. ’Thai was true
of Red Badge of Courage, which ------.7- - i
MGM virtuaUy scutUed. 'Ibe|University of C ah to ^ a
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS IN 
the Kelowna and Glenmore dis­
tricts, we would like to express 
our heartfelt thanks for all their 
kindnesses to our beloved husband 
and father, tlu’oughout his long 
Uness. and tor the beautiful floral 
tributes and expressions of sym­
pathy in this our great loss
SUITE -  THREE ROO&K AND 5 ROOM BUNGALOW on south side of Bernard. Livingroom, 
A p^p lT  RiuaWeidiningrw^ l̂ ‘‘chcn. Part basement
Motors. 155 [with automatic oil furnace. 220_wiring, car port, concrete founda-
NICE ViAlxa BACHELOR suite |lion, fireplace in. livingroom. Close to schools, stores, churches. 
-Htemi furnished, private bath Full price $10,500 cash, but mortgage could be arranged for 
and entrance. Phone 4794. 156|p2u^^
S f f i ^ r o i i ^ “ ^Re?sSnabte|l/i STOREY REVENUE HOME, 10 rooms and bath, 2 
rent. Phone 3967. 159 kitchens. Basement suite. Very attractive livingroom with dining
FURNISHED SUITE — Suitable area. Full basement with furnace. 220 volt wiring. Revenue from 
for qidet person $55 month! Phone suite and rdnted rooms now over $100 per month. A well built,
roomy house. Price $13,650, with $5,650 do>^
I .H is " ^ e . and OF THE LARGEST DWELLINGS in Kelowna, i  stories,
Kathiyn, Marie, Helen.| .____________^ L i t h  a total of 10 rooms, a sunroom, and 'a verandah. WouldrenDavid and Denis. 155
TO THE DOCTORS OF THE 
Knox Clinic, fmd the nurses and 
staff of the Kelowna General
Board And Room make an excellent revenue property. Located on south side, in good residential area. Has double plumbing. Gas heating through-
—  _______ ______  THE GUEST HOUSE— ~  p u t, including 3rd floor. Large rooms. Big comer lot 105’x l5 0 .’
H ^ i t r f .  we extend our gratefiU|gjjgjJj"g residence for retired Shade trees and lawns, •}<» basement. Now used as a one family 
thanks, for all their kindness to Lg^pjg ggg Bernard Ave. Phone home, would readily convert to Suites o r roominghouse. Has 5 
Charles G ^  Mmdwh. _  _____________entrances. Price $16,80a $7,300 down.
155 GOOD BOARD, COMFORTABLE * 
rooms. Available March 1. Men 
[preferred. Phone 3271.______ 1561
ROOM AND BOARD FOR work-Coming Events r̂oomawuuonuuuk »|* w r
FASHION SHOW S P O N S O R E D ^ man, noiwlrinker. Phone!
by Ladies Auxiliary Kelowna PfJz:---------------------
Packers. Fashions and furs by ROOM AND BOARD 
Eleanor Mack. Genl Tailors and [son Avp. Phone 4460.
Harry Mitchell. Tuesday, March ——  “
4th, 8 p.m.. Aquatic ballroom. Ad- . ^
mlssloh 7bc includes tea and! W lO ieiS  n u lU lb
door prize. _______










MR. AND. MRS. ROBT. SWITZ-j Housekeeping motels by day,
ER. 2473 Pendozl St., announce week, or month. I^w  wmter _j jjjjjQj sclf^iontaincd suite
REVENUE PROPERTY
Well built 2 bedroom house
Open House to their friends on rates 
Wednesday, March 5, 1958, from'
24  and 7-9, to celebrate their 50th 
Wedding Anniversary. 155
ANGUCAN PARISH GUILD 
-Rummage Sale — Wednesday. 
March 19 at 2 p.m., at Anglican 
Parish Hall, 608 Sutherland Ave. 
_______151-155-157-161-163-167-169 j
Business Personal
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
SpecIalUng In itobestos
Asphalt and Insidating Siding











Phones, Television, Laundry 




1950 Fargo %-ton Van 
good condition 
ONLY $325
. See us nOw for this special 
bargain
LADD GARAGE LTD.
237 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2252
157
11956 METEOR 2 DOOR Niagara I 
■Custom radio, air conditioner,!
with own entrance 
Full basement 
Ideally located, close 
. to New Pridham Estate 
Sub-division and.Shops Capri




153< ELUS PHONE 4400
, Evenings 
REX LUPTON 2519 
. STAN MOE 8214
1957 MODEL m .  H.P. ELGIN 
Motor with cruise a day tank. 
Run only 30 hours $300 when 
new. Selling for $200 or will ac­
cept 2 or 3 H.P. motor plus cash 
difference in exchange. Phone 
3038. 161
Boats and Engines
School auditorium Monday eve­
ning.
Professor Morrison received his 
education in Vancouver public 
and high schools. In 1927 he ob­
tained his Bachelor of Arts de­
gree a t the University British 
Columbia. Further studies at the
film was slashed to ribbons and 
thrown away on the bottom half 
of a double bill. In the -original 
John Huston version it surely 
could have made a good return 
on the art circuit and later done 
at least fair in general release.
The picture did poorly in its 
initial run here, , being over­
priced and opening at a time 
when movie business was in the 
doldrums because of Asian flu, 
etc. A cruel. joke was making 
the rounds about the man who 
called the theatre to, ask what 
time Raintree was going on. 
‘When would you like to see it?” 
was the answer.
But now the picture is proving 
Itself. It is doing fine business in 
subsequent runs, and at more 
reasonable prices. Every night I 
see big crowds at my niehgbor- 
hood house, where it is still run­
ning after three weeks.
V
in his Master of Arts in 1930 and 
his Doctor of Philosophy ip 1940.
He has gained his experience 
as a teacher in a rural school in 
Glacier, B.C.; as assistant, 
teaching fellow, associate, as- 
sitant professor 'and associate 
professor in the departments of 
English at the Universities of 
British Columbia, California and 
Sdaho. He has been a professor 
in the department of English at 
the University of British Colum­
bia since 1947.
Professor Morrison, a married 
man with four children, was sug-
gested by and will substitute for, m , • ' -
Dr. Norman McKenzie, president If. 
of the University of B.C., who is f 
unable to be present owing to |  
prior commitments. ■ |
A question period will follow. y
British. Columbia has 100,000 
c a ^ s  of heart disease, including 
approximately 5,000 children.
Glenmore Centennial Plans 
Approved By School Board
AVv'.'i





16 FT. RUNABOUT WITH IN­
BOARD 4 cylinder Willy’s Ker- 
math Sea Jeep motor. $1,300.00. 




For all your building needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement • Bricks 
Faints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Bv^ at
WM. HAUG. & SON
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
180
GLENMORE—A meeting of the 
Glenn;ore centennial committee 
was held on Monday at the home 
of the chairman, Harold Willett. 
Present at the meting were 
Reeve P. R. Moubray, Messrs. 
Sam Pearson, Jack Snowsell, 
Gordon Pointer and Qarence 
Hume.
The purpose of this meeting 
was to give final approval of the 
plans of the stage which is to be 
erected as an addition to the 
activity room of the Glenmore 
schdol. The stage is Glenmore’s 
centennial project as many com­
munity activities take place at the 
school.
The plans have been approved 
by the local school board and 
final approval was given by the 
committee at this meeting. The 
plans are now to be sent to Vic-
155
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for aU Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3903
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES K g r i t
CaU Art Perry at Llpsett Motors, U bedroom home in Winfield area Vr^” ? ^ . . .
___ 3387. 1571 near Woods Lake. On paved road! t ;^ - »
Phone Lyvp RAT-V—*.sx d o d g e  Custom near school and shopping ̂ centre. CQUipilIGnT K C nTaiS
^^1 Royal V8 Sedan with automatic This house is conjpletely I , — ,, , , . . ..i.,
—  and Dower steering. A-1 condition, nished including cooking utensils f l OOR SANDING MACHINES 
Will trade for older model. D. and dishes. Price complete is and .Polishers. Now available for 
Heimstra, Woodsdale Rd., Win-!$3,000.00 with terms. • !rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint
toria for fiiiar approval of the 
B.C, centennial committee.
The committee is anxious to 
hear from anyone, now living in 
the Glenmore district, who was 
in British Columbia prior to July 
1, 1886. If you know of anyone 
who would qualify please con­
tact MX. Sam Pearson, secre­
tary of the centennial committee.
Further discussion took place 
on celebration arrangements 
which are of course contingent 
on the erection of the stage. The 
Glenmore centennial celebration 
will be held in the early, fall after 
the stage is built.
Word has been received that 
the historic caravan will be in 
Glenmore at the school on Sep­
tember 22. It will be open to the 
school pupils in the afternoon and 
open to the public during the 
evening.
Father And Son N ight 
Held By Scouts, Cubs
OKANAGAN  ̂ MISSION — The
Many Attend Funeral 
For W illiam  M etcalfe
Citizens from aU walks of life,! Col. C. W. Scott,^pro^mcial 
paid their last tribute to William commissioner for the B.C. branch 
Metcalfe, 77, prominent local resi- of the Red Cross Society, Van- 
dent, who was fatally injured In couver, was. among people from
field.. 156
an automobile accident Tuesday 
evening. „ '' '
St. Michael and All Angels* An- 
Church was crowded to
Vemon
Hl03-32nd Ave.-
t REPAIR SPECIUUStS 
H Radios, Televisions. BSectrlo 
j and Electronic Equipment 
' Aircraft Instruments
REX
• Electronic Service 
1431 Bernard Ave. ' Pboaa 3405
1953 INTERNATIONAL %-TON land near Woods Lake. Nearly 
pickup $545. Phone 3600, 542 Ber- new and in immaculate con 
nard Ave._______  156|dmbn. Large garage and woA
Phone 423611952 FORD SEDAN -  NEW 
m lautornatic transmission Custom 
radio and heater, signal lights
and 1958 plates. Phone 6597. ..JJOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
Modem home on half acre of PP®* Ltd. For details phone O pacity  when Archdeacon D. S.
Pets and Supplies
l ? 2 : 5 ? :W £ l c a » e  conducted the final 
rites for n man who most of his 




1957 % TON FORD TRUCK - |
Very low mileage. Will take small! INSURANCE AGENTS 
trade. Phone 4025 days, 3422 eve- 418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bnilding| 
nlngs. 155! Phono 2846
Eventnga 2975, 4454 or 20121953 BUICK 
conditioner.
CUSTOM — AIR 
taflo transmis-l
™.ALL,„TyPBS OT BEDROOM HOUSE,
mill, mine and immaculate condiUon. See Moe
Offering Choice Chinchilla 
. Breeding Stock 
to the Discriminating Buyer 
R. R. McHARO 
El. Rancho Chinchillas 
Corner Chute Lake and 
Ok. Mission Rds.
R.R. No. 4, Kelowna, B.C.
VISITORS WELCOME .
, 1551
I ateel plate and shapes. ________________ __________ -
and Metals LW., ^  Prior S t. for sale’*—thero are some great $8,500.00 with terms. 
Vancouver. B.C., Phone ^clfickaruoiog listed, every'issue of the tion Ave.
4357. i TH-S-tf co u W  82-tff' ---------------------------
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 1956 PLYWOUTH V-8 -  FOUR! 




GLEN COVE. N. (A P )-
Position WanM RATES' . Standard Type
No white space. - 
Minimum 16 words.
It insertion per word
FyPWnT TYPING DONE AT P*
28, believes he will wqlk again 
and even may play baseball.
Matt Bums, a Dodgers official, 
said he talked with Campanella 
in hospital here and found iilm 
aptimistic. A
"He’s the most cheerfulu fellow 
84 you ever ,saw," said Burns. “He 
listens to the radio and .watches
many outside points who came 
here especially for the funeral. 
Mr. Metcalfe was secretary of the 
local society, for 18 years. He 
was on his way to pick up a 
wheel chair for an invalid woman 
when toe accident'occurred.
“ In the sudden and tragic 
death of Willie Metcalfe, Kelowna 
and district has lost a citizen who 
was ever helping his fellow men,” 
Col. Scott-said upon arriving here 
for the funeral.
His death with his ‘boots* on, 
while carrying put an erran^ of 
mercy for his beloved Red Gross, 
was how he would have wished 
to depart this life. Red Cross in 
Kelowna and in all British Colum­
bia has lost one of Its most de­
voted sons,
“He will be sorely mUsed by 
the B.C. division of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society.” *
At the annual meeting of the 
B.C. organization held in Vancou 
ver earlier this week. Col. Scott




3 consecutive , . . .
Insertions per word 2544 television and he has heard 'of
------ -----1 k _ i D A 8 consecutive insertions these^ reports. He refuses to
Younff wom an BCed 20 or more ....------ per woi4 24 agree a t all that he won’t walk
fora, etc., Affijm nnoltlnn wBL €1*8811164 Display, again and even believes he may
nDricuced yfonographer. Phdne Peachlan4 687. w an ts  o ffice  position  w ith  inserU oT !!.—  inch play ball again."
-'■ ^ ' ..........-.........I p ro m o tio n  p$Ospect8.1) coUsecutive I Tbo hospitol hns 'lssuod no rc-
hWIlY PAY MORE? Our years of AUlO TllldllCillQ Has two years busines ex* insertions — .— _ _  1.05 inch port on his condiUph sinto last 
[experience with natural ijas can ‘ bcricncc  in  tvn in ir o ffice  ® Insertions week’s bulletin said there was no
UlassIRed Cards
foafos caU 4648 Chet’s Gas S e^L  better deal. See us fop details filing , d ic tap h o n e .-G rad e  12 U, ( h o t  lines dally 
vloO’ now before you buy. Carruthers e d u ca tio n  (ih a ib r in ' E ng - Dally for 6 months
[DRAPES EXPE9 TLY_^MADE -  & M ^ le  Ltd., 384 ^ m a r d  A vo.U sh). Industrlow s a n d
[phone 2481. 1801 142» M3.144, 154, 155.,i58p«fows. jh x c e u e n i re ie re n c e s j  a jj,
- ..... .— ' " ---- -------------as to  character ana e f-j  s  times weekAuto Parts. Phone 2m  ^
155. 157, 1,59, 101
from his chest down.
9.00 month 
.  880 month
Help W antwl
WRECKING GENERAL OFFICE CLERK[ C A P A B L E  HOUSEKEEPER 
[wanted for aU electric 
ISuj^rlor accommodation, ,
f m r n S  «r .ii'orttand.1^
fiirv (118)1 J940 Monarch. F o r ________  ^
BAIASMtAN WANTED forlhcr Informallbn contact us yqUNQ WOMAN DESIRES any 
irwArioneMl Risnilt and Csiuly r**"̂ ®*’ Auto Service, Reid’s hind of worh. Experienced in
S2»SfwWtoSS
R ala^: mmmUtion and ex-l '' A jr l l t l^ j)  F o r  S s lO  *^* "*̂ ‘*”  “  “  ®




New Guinea, measuring 1,500 
280 month !toHc8 across, is thO second larg 
1780 month!est island in the .world., Green 
land is the largest.
meJnory of
first Okanagan Mission Scout and 
Cub groups held their annual fa­
ther and son banquet in the Ok­
anagan Mission Community Hall. 
’There were 128 in'attendance.
J. P. Ferguson, group .conimit- 
tee chairman, p reside  a t ' toe 
head table. He reported a pro­
gressive year for toe local group, 
with interest running high in toe 
Scout troop and membership be­
ing maintained on a  high level.
He also reported that growth in 
Cubs made it necessary to divide 
toe pack, forming an “A” pack 
to accommodate all boys. He 
stated that this formed a fine 
source for future members of the 
Scout troop.
A fine dinner was prepared by 
toe Ladies’ Auxiliary, consisting 
of turkey, bakedTham, mixed veg­
etables. potatoes, with apple pie 
a la mode for dessert. r
Each boy was given a reserved 
place card at toe table, of minia­
ture saws and chopping blocks.^ 
Toasts were proposed by 'J . P. 
Fergusson, The , Queen; Rpss 
Lemmon, the memory of Lord 
Baden-Powellj Robert Caley, the 
fathers, with R. Knox maki[^g toe 
reply.
Cub Murray Wilson said grace. 
Guests .of honor were District 
Commissioner Dr. Harold Hen­
derson, District Scout Master 
Des. Oswell,/District Cub Master 
Harold Willett and the speaker of 
the evening Carleton McNaugh- 
ton.
At the conclusion of toe dinner 
an exciting game was played be­
tween the fathers and sons, fol­
lowed by a typical scout camp­
fire program conducted by Scout­
master Ross Lemmon. During toe 
campfire,' Carleton McNaughtoh 
of, Oliver gave an enlightening ad­
dress on the habits , and toe pro­
blems of hunting' rattlesnakes. 
Vie. McNaughton. has acquired 
some fame as a rattlesnake hun 
i;er. He is currently establishing 
a natural life museum at Okana­
gan Falls.
Displayed were several live 
rattlesdakes as well as sped- 
mens In bottles, and a display oil 
woodcarvlngs to be use^ in the
R. Hayman and Peter Allen at
assistants.
Thp cub packs are led by Cub 
Masters Ron Taylor and Max 
’Turner with Ian Dunlop and , 
Kerr as assistants.-
The chairman reported 
progress bn toe new scout hall 




SHERBROOKE, Que, (CP) 
Emllien Lafranco, Liberal mem­
ber of the Quebec Icgislatufo for 
Rlchmoild, said Thursdoy night 
that party members ip. the St 
Maurice riding,.will ask Rene 
Handel to stand as candidate for 
the provincial Liberal party lepd- 
crshlp.
Mr.' Handel. Is the member' for 
St, Maurice. ’Die prqvincial Lib- 
bralfconvcnttori to  name a fonder 
will be held in ()pobec May 23- 
24. Georges Lapalmo, present
leader, and iPaul Oprln-LaJolo oi 
Montrbhi have olready announced 
their candidates,
[any. Salaty, commission and «x 
[txmaes, Requlra car. State ago
[ | ^  « y p e r |w » ^
M' f f o a v f o r '
'V. ' ;:T55
TRY COURIER WANT-AD®
! :'^V'F|WiNE''4foi........  ■
Wanlid To Rsnt
[tw o  BEDROOM HOME-FUR 
or uftfuntlsluK). Plame 
m .  153. IM, 157
IWtSII TO RENT 8 OR 3 BED- 
IR0081 houte immediately. Ref- 
sees U pecem ry. Phone 8486
iiing
to slcfp in. Pfoase phone ,7247
ik ‘and ass 
way.
for Miss Barbara Con-
' ' . . 155
f iie l And Wood
ATTENTION FARMERS 
By marketing yuur eggs and 
poultry with best returns. See 
Kelowpa Produce 0>.. 1097 Rich-,- .
ter 61. Plume 2745. 180 DRY BUSH AND SLAB WOOD-
lywi Spletter a t 4387.
S w M ^ A J /^ p h ^ i^ S s f  l S p » Y  BUSH W OOD-gnm eciiate
deUvery. $12.50 per cord. 2 cwda 
Very $21. phona 8433. 180GOOD USED CLOnilNG 
reasonable. Several ladies* suits, 
coate and dresses. ' Also boys 
wear. Phone 4128.' 151 Trailen
McCLARY automatic 38* 
four burner electric range. Good 
condition $175.00 «or best offer.
157 Pboite 44li. 156
12 FT. JIOUSE TRAILER 
Complete inside, insulated. Can 
be seen at TraveUera Service. 
Westbank. 157
EMERGENCY 
PHONE n u m b e r s
Cotirfoi* Cburteay •
Police _ __________ Dim 3300
Hospital Dial 4000
Fire llnil ,.„.,.^.,.-Dlal^ llh 
Ambulance Dlol 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
, :^AERVI(0R,; . '
If unable te,eenla«t'a doctor 
D ta l tm
DRUG RTQRB8 OPEN 
Randaya, flolidaya and 
' >'; ’ Wedneadaya
- 4 fun., to JdW fkfo.
O S O Y 0 0 8  C U S T O M S  IIO U B S  
Canadian and A m erican  
C u ato iw  
M -h o u r . aervtoa.
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Itnaxaf t l i.
ca\mT£C
m e m s
fKimasiAfFf
museum.
The Scout troop is conducted b; 
Scoutmaster Ross Lcinmbn wl
GLENMORE-Here from Van­
couver to spend last weekend 
was Jack Sutton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix Sutton.
The Bankhead Circle of the 
United Church held its regular 
monthly, meeting at the home of 
Mrs. A. Rowe.
Many Glenmore and Kelowna 
friends of* Joan and Bill Thor- 
burn, who are now residing in 
Creston, B.C., will be pleased to 
learn that they are the proud 
parents fo a daughter.
David Robson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Robson celebrated his 
fourto birthday, last Saturday 
y/ith a birthday party for ten of 
his friends.
Mrs. B. Hlckling, formerly of 
Vancouver, has taken up resi­
dence at toe home of her daugh­
ter arid son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Lynn, Bankhead. The Lyan 
family motored to Vancouver 
where Mrs. Lynn spent a week 
before travelling back to Kelowna 
by train with her mother. ‘
Fifty per cent load restrictions 
Iri the municipality of Glenmore 
on arterial highway 252R are 
now in effect and will remain s o , 
until further notice by the pro*, 
vindal highways department.
The Glcnntoro branch of toe 
Anglican Parish Guild will hold 
its: regular monthly 'meeting on 
March 10 at 8:00 p.m. a t the 
homo of* Mrs. Peter C. Turgoosc, 
Lakevlew St., R.R. 1. Guild meet­
ings arc usually held on the first 
Monday of the month but the 
March meeting has been chang­




New po r t , (AP)
squadron of destroyer escorts re: 
turned jto Newport today from 
avestTgating' '.’unidentified con 
focts’’ in the Western Atlantic.
A public information officer at 
U.S. A t l a n t i c  fleet destroyer 
forco headquarters deolinod to 
say what, if anything, the yos- 
fols found. , ' . ' ,
jriic squadron, normally con 
sUttng of eight shtiMi, loft New­
port last Tuesday.
The anti - submarine carrier 
Leyto and other craft from Nqr- 
folk, Va„ Joined t ^  4WUt 
the sumo time, , ' i
Your Best 
Choice for AH 














" / _ , 't39,Rfmiiurd \
You ar« wclcomo to call |n whenever 
you are in toyvn.
Committee Room -• Phone 2837
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Persistent Stomach Ache 






By Herman N. Bnndescn, M.D.
It’s easy to shrug off a mild 
stomach ache. Most of -us do, 
time and time again.
When anything is as common 
as a pain in the abdomen, we 
tend to disregard it not only as 
not dangerous, but not even of 
any importance. '
'This can be a great mistake. 
BOMETHING IN WRONG 
Any pain a t all, even a slight 
stomach ache, is a warning that 
something is wrong. Most often 
a mild abdominal pain is merely 
an indication that you have 
bolted your food or have eaten 
something that didn’t agree with 
, you. -
> Persistent pain or Indigestion 
however, is a warning signal 
which must be heeded and 
heeded quickly.
Any change in the stomach, 
particularly continued Indiges­
tion,, might be the first sign of 
an ulcer.
•With our present medical 
knowledge, most ulcers do not 
present too much of a problem. 
We are well c a p p e d  to treat 
them either by mugs or su 
SEEK TREATME^
I t:  is highly important, how­
ever, to seek treatment quickly 
for any ailment, since delay al­
ways makes matters worse.
Tea, incidentally, is an aid to 
digestion. Drinking tea increases 
gastric tone and the rate qf gas­
tric emptying. While either hot 
or iced tea will help dlBestion
rgery.
the colder beverage Is a more 
active stimulant. Many ulcer 
patients are advised by their 
doctor to drink tea.
Persistent indigestion ,also 
light be an indication of more 
irious trouble—cancer of the 
stomach.
COUCKT PAIN 
And aoy ‘ continued colicky 
pain, of course, might indicate 
appendicitis, especially if it 
tends to localize in the lower 
right side.
Call your doctor for advice 
right away. Do not eat or drink 
anything, especially if you are 
nauseated. Do not take any 
home remedies and do not, 
above all else, take a laxative 
or cathartic. You can use an ice 
bag to lessen the pain while 
waiting for a doctor, if you wish.
So, you can see, any pain 
shoidd be heeded. If your stom­
ach aches, it is tryhig' to tell 
you something. Listen to what it 
has to say.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
J. D.: I am 52 and suffering 
with a redness of the tip of my 
nose, as well as of the. cheeks 
The skin Is rough and thick over 
this area. What do you think is 
the trouble?
Answer: Most probably you 
are suffering from acne rosacea. 
This is a .condition in which 
there is a redness of the tip of 
the nose as well as the skin of 
the chMks. It may even ̂ extend 
.to the forehead’and chin.
By BRIAN MILLEB
Ibe* Kelowna girls volley ball 
■sam won the valley champion- 
hip following the voUeyball tour- 
-ament held a t Kelowna high, 
'^laying !n a  “round roWn" series 
-(each team playing every other 
;aml U» Kelowna girls defeated 
•\*cry opposing team and thus 
7(m the championship hands 
’own. As for the boys, the team 
Yom Sainton Arm high school 
raptured the title.
Ib e  Kelowna boys didn’t fare 
u) well. They ended up in the 
loghouse after being defeated by 
x)tii Penticton and Salmon Arm. 
Ibis tournament winds up inter- 
school volleyball activity, .al 
though intra-mural games will 
continue.
high fans watched 
Kelowna and Oliver 
out for the Valley 
championship. The 
occasion was the semi-final game 
Friday night at KIIS gym be­
tween Kelowna high and Oliver 
high, Kelowna being the central 
zone champ, and Oliver being 
the southern zone le-nder. The 
teams win also be playing to­
night at Oliver high. The team 
with the highest number of 
points from both games will play 
Kamloops in the north zone, next 
week. Later the winners of the 
interior basketball games will 
play at the Coast.
The, game on Friday night 
was the last basketball game of 
the season to be played here at 
Kelowna high. Let’s really root 
for our high school team and 
hope that they go far!
The Kelowna high school Junior 
symphony will be featured in the 
orchestra concert being present­
ed Tuesday, March 4, by the 
Kelowna Band Association. The 
)rogram will bd held in the 
Kelowna , high gymnasium, 




orogram for Tuesday's concert 
Iqoks interestinf, and consider­
ing thp amount of work the or­
chestra has out into the numbers, 
under Mr. Mark Rose’s direction 
lU»y have been practising 
faithfully and fiercely every noon 
hour for two weeks) the or­
chestra should perform very 
ably, as it has in the past.
M<mg with various soloists, the 
works which the Junior symph­
ony is offering include: the 
“Trlumphiali March" from Wag­
ner’s opera "Parsifal,” and 
pieces by Glicre, Glazounov, and 
the Irnte Jan Sibelius.
In the lighter vein, the sbety- 
olcce musical-group will present 
R ogers and Hammerstein’s "If 
I Loved You." "You’U Never 
Walk Alone.’* and, from “Olda 
homa!” "0  What a Beautifqt 
Morning." There will be other 
pieces also, including “To a Wild 
Rose,” by MacDowell, and two 
of Jerome Kern’s melodies.
Tickets are nov/ being sold 
door-to-door by orchestra and 
band students throughout Kel­
owna and district.
Turning once more to sports: 
In the intra-mural volleyball 
series, these scores were made 
this week:
On Monday, House B girls 
soundly trounced House C 21-6 
in the first game, and 15-5 in the 
second. ’The boys of House C won 
their game with House B by de­
fault.
On Tuesday. House D was 
^ a te n  by House A girls in both 
games: 15-6 and 15-8. House D 
boys won over House A in two 
out of three games: 15-9, 15-10, 
with the other game ending up 
11-15 for A.
On Wednesday, House E de­
feated C in both boys and girls 
games. In the girls, it was IM  
and 15-2, while in the boys series 
the games ended 15-8, 5-15, and 
15-8 once more.
^  evewT«Nft HMUtYmNSB.
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South West North Bast-
1 4  Psas IB  Paaa
8 N T ’
.’O p e :^  lea<^ktogij<>f spadea.
, In th e ' ordinary ̂  course of 
events, declarer wU meet a cer­
tain number of deals where his 
contract is sure to make regard­
less o f hovr the opponents’ cards 
are divided.
' Some of these hands make up 
sheer force, no matter how de­
clarer chooses to play them. Such 
hands are  sometimes called pi­
anolas. ’
In other hands that are equally 
sure to make, a moderate amount 
of ^kill may be required to pro­
tect against the possibility of 
defeat. These are the hands to 
which the student of the game 
should address his attention.
Today’s deal is of that class. 
South is sure to make three no- 
trump against any distribution 
of the opponent’s cards, pro­
vided he takes certain neces­
sary precautions. '
Dummy’s long heart suit Is 
good for six tricks except if one 
declarer has four or five hearts 
to the Jack. Declarer’s first con­
cern,' therefore, is to guard 
against the possibility of an un­
favorable heart breao.
The' first protective step is 
taken when the king of spades is 
perimtted to win. Refusal of the 
trick acts as a barrier to continu­
ation of the suit, and at the same 
time, prevents ,the spade suit 
from being subsequently run 
against, declarer. This would 
happen if the ace were taken and 
East obtained the lead to come 
through the J-8.
^Assume West shifts to a dia­
mond. South wins with the king, 
cashes'' the ace of hearts,, and 
leads the queen of hearts, .^ te r  
West follows, declarer oOenakes 
the queen with the king to guard 
against the chance West may 
have beeen dealt J-x^x-x of heart.
This protective step may cost 
declarer a trick (where the hearts 
are divided 3-2), but is taken to 
insure the capture of at least five 
heart tricks and guarantee the 
contract. The ten of hearts is 
next lead and at least nine tricks 
become a certainty.
, C "ertatog  the heart queen 
may seem wasteful, but since it 
provides against any possibility 
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If chores are part ,,of your 
[day's program, • you’ll probably 
make more headway by "going 
jit alone’’ now than by relying on 
others. If fun’s on the agenda, 
you’ll have twice as much if you 
chare with others. Entertaining 
loved ones is high on this day’s 
favored list. , ,
[f o r  THE BIRTHbAY 
If tofrimrow is your birihday, 
your horoscope indlcAtea a year 
of impressive .Job advancement 
and personal gain .. Unexpected 
foims |.of rcco^itlon ' should bo 
[yburs—with the Accent on ochu- 
>ational and financial ga{n in 
fune, September and December;
I  on happiness, in your private 
I life during May, J(me, August 
|and^ . December. All thl8„ of 
course, if you cooperate/ftnd do 
[your part., , • • . ' >
Plan wisely but, oncof made, 
jhSive confidence in your plans. 
Whether they involve, • business 
expansion, travel, or , cultural 
pursuits, they all have a plane 
tary '"okay’’ now, so-you can 
Iprooced with optimism and cn 
Ithuslasm.
A child bom on this day will 
I be endowed with n mognctic 
Iperaonaltty and rare' creative 
abUlty.
|TI1B>AT a f t e r  TOMORROW 
Avoid contention and bo dip­
lomatic with both friends and 
business associates on Monday. 
You may be faced with some 
minor problems, especially in 
the forenoon, but if you main­
tain an optimistic attitude, you 
can best'them easily. .P.M. hours 
will be less restrictive, invite fun 
and relaxation.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your birthday, 
you may look forward to a year 
marked by fine opportunities 
and some excellent contacts, all 
helping you .on to the attainment 
of wbrthwhlle goals. You will 
have to put forth your own best 
efforts, of course, but this should 
not be difficult, since the aspects 
for the next months should prove 
highly stimulating to tho. am 
bltlons, encourage new.^dcas and 
foster,a 'spirit of .enterprise.
Start pressing vigorously to­
ward- your objectives NOW, and 
you may bo surprised at the re­
sults . netted by late September. 
Your personal life Is also gov 
erned by generous influences, so 
you can look forward to happy 
domestic, social qnd romantic 
sltuotions. Dp avoid extravo'
itance this month however; also n November,
A child bom on this day wll 
bo versatile, imaginative ant 
endowed with' an excellent iqcm- 
ory. '
DAILY CRYPTOQUQTE -  Here’s how to work lit
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L 0  N G P E L L O W I
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used! 
fof the three L's. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the | 
cc^o letters are diffe|cnt i
A CRYTOGRARI QÎ OTATION
P H A ’ G S K O  P H E Z  I N U L 8 N V N G F  
OK N U L I U K P  H A - r U K Z N P D A .
Yeaterday’a Cryptoquoto: HEAVEN HAS NO RAGE UKB LOVEI 
TO HATRED TURNED -  CONQREVE. '  I
feet of natural gqs ter the nows-l
Krint and Bulj^te .plulp > mill nt [apuskaslng, 75 miles northwest 
of ’rimmlna, during a lO-ydar pis-l 
riod. ■potal cost wQl tw 87,748.- 
__  860.
DeUvcry wUl Start later tiitsi
Northern Ontario kWh was «
nounced Jointly Uda week b y l S S f f
O. M. Minard, vlceTl«*ldent .1*1
Spruce Falls Power niM W per 
Co, Ltd., and Rati^ ,K. Farris.
Kresident of ^forChori) . <h»tairto atural Gas Co, Ltd,
The contract provides for the
delivery of 18.&f4,000,Q(K)




India, where 12,000.000 babies | 
are born every year,, still facet a | 
cubic'aerious shortage of midwlv'ct.
-  — LOOKS LIKE 
, A  WfiAL RIP-SNOWr/zu' 
COWPtOKI* RAISCb'
--... - '--- Tri-1 ~
, NO-HCS FWM HOOWTDisaw
-H E &  TH 'cA m rTAK en o w t h '
HORSES <m 7H MERfilY- OO-^l 
ROUNOS OP TMATCARAHVAl. ^  
COMPANY’ VV/AnCRlAIO O^a?l0 
-------------  ^  i H e R B - - -
r’
ON *mB M > O S »/•> yi. mil ipi a, mi 11̂ I
SSPVJl.1
h x
nomt I8Z OH TvnstBU.iom miMtes Y0HV8 A
"'usmnHo PCTC6 w tm sKBWttns'a WQosnrer
RONUI8J eONNtSi ITR 
ReALLV VDU/OH,IVW  
PAKUNa!
BETTER BE <y\(?EaJU- 
THAT'S dangerous, 
DAWOy
MAMA, OAODY'S REPAIRING 
THE-TELEVISION WITH THE '
e l e c t r ic it y ^
TURNED
DAGWOOO.'lVW\S 
' SHOCKED VJHEN 
COOKIE TOLD ME 
VNHAT YOU WERE 
DOING/
HEREB A (vlUlinPtE 
TOWEL BAR VOU KIDS 




...BUT r  OON'TBBUEVej 
WENSED1T.7 ---- ------ *
O I CHAS.3*1 KUHN-
WE ONLY H ^ O N B  TOW ^ 
AN* WE JUST STAND ITUP 
IN THt CORNER//
I
wow CO  YOU
CATCH A  W IL D  
BIRP, UNCA 
A M C K B Y ?
W E L L .-Y O U  
KNOVYTHB OuP 
STO RY— 5 P a N W -B
S A L T O N  H 19 
T A lU l
KIPS c e r t a i n l y  
HAVE W ONPERPUU
i/vvASiNAna'^i T
OhAgVth DsMiy PiaQalwia VwUliMsJUmd laA TER X COULD HAVE 0OT /WDR6 ...8UT 1 RAN 
-  OUT OP »U.T1
H l.TO O rirA94AT PO r -  -  J
vt3u THINK O P MY v ^ v  rra





a h ,'b u t :) a  w a R A o o u s r  
L O O K fj \  ITS MADE , 
OPRUBBER/J
cowBoyawHosiK
IN T H E S H O W E R A
1
HELlO,MA<3G I E - - m ' 
CRIMP GRISWALp / I ’M
W I  GET IT/you ^ 





IN  THIS AS 
P E B P A S . 
W B A R E / ,
600P NiflHr, Ttw
OMflCMA/
YOUWOULPNTeS VSgy. I) 
SLeemNS
V/iTH TV6M-.HANP rgchs
ANP TO TMINK M A M B  WAh , 
WCNP8RINS IP YOU RBALLV ,  
, UK8P NIB f l i lU H W  « W 8 » t r /
Mu , ' ■
i 1
, / ■: r
■r'.:I ‘ J :''*’ i i -;f,; b t i '
'S'-’i":
■ . ,4 'r
■:>V .-
a m a m k  survey
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Activities a t the UBC yo^itb 
training centre school a t Uni* 
yersity of British Columbia in­
cluded the weekly publication
EDITORIAL STAFF OF "THE SPINNER"
of "The Spinner". School Is 
sponsored jointly by the domin­
ion department of labor and the 
provincial department of edu­
cation under the direction of 
the department of university 
extension. Here the editorial 
staff of "The Spinner" prepare
to met their deadline. Left to 
right, Rontde Derickson, West-
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
Juvenile gangs — roving bandy 
such as the “root - suiters" who 
paraded in extreme garments 
and turned some main streets 
Into battlegrounds during the Sec­
ond World War — have almost 
disappeared in Canada.
A cross - Canada survey by 
Canadian Press renbrters indi­
cates more juveniies got into 
trouble in 1957 .in major cities 
but that they went wrong on 
their own or in groups-of two or 
three, stealing cars for "Joy­
rides," getting into ; fights at 
dances or crashing parties.
Few cases of violence were 
blamed on Juveniles. Where out­
breaks occurred so did swift po­
lice action. A growing concentra­
tion on preventive measures was 
evident from coast to coast. 
MEASURES VARY 
Vancouver added more men to 
its Juvenile detail in 1957. Cal 
gary . a n d  Edmonton worked 
through youth committees. A 
small Saskatchewan city took its 
problem right to the people. 
Manitoba tackled Juvenile' de- 
f ^ .linquency on a provincial level. 
" "  [Toronto, setting up Canada’s first 
metropolitan force, began screen­
ing its men for personnel suit­
able to staff a Juvenile, squad 
Ottawa and Hamilton reported 
the situation under control anc
katchewan, was one instance of Mdfvor says an unlawful ^ssem- A comment typical of those
bly bylaw aids police in breaking heard across the country as to 
up unruly gatherings before trou- why Juveniles go wrong and what 
ble starts. "It seems to be a na­
tional calamity when
bank; Mrs. Dorothy Read, KeK
owna; Peter Reid, Kelowna, |pl?hned no special pohee action,
and Denzil Miskell, Westbank.
FIRST-HAND DEM6NSTRATI0N
Patients Are Treated 
Near-Capacity Audience




ed the annex* of the Health C ^ - 
tre Wednesday night and came 
away with a clearer conception 
of the treatment available.today 
in B.C. through teamwork in the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society gs well as other 
; Agencies. '
Taking three imaginary cases 
in turn, such a team graphically 
'describe, each case, from onset 
of arthritis to final rehabilitation, 
illustrating the round-table dis- 
J cussion ■ with actual demonstra- 
utims of apparatus used in treat­
ment centres-
* T hey  were Dr. George Athans; 
branch physiotherapist Miss Isa- 
. bel E lands; occupational thera­
p is t  h ^ s  Norma Cruikshank; 
'and Miss Jean Bennest. district 
supervisor o f, social weUare.
. , W. 0.' Clarkr acting president 
of CARS, introduced moderator. 
Mrs. Kathy O’Flanagan, provin­
cial Information officer. She then 
Introduced the panel, while Mrs. 
B. G. Ansell, a  regular CARS pa­
tient, voluhteered to act in that 
capacity, lending greater authen­
ticity to, the program.
Among the many types of arth­
ritis, rheumatoid is one of the 
better known and greatest crip- 
pler, striking the youngerT'active 
age group, particularly women 
in the 3IM5 age bracket. Dr. 
Athans, through X-rays, labora­
tory test, examinations and study 
of ca?eh isto ry , p!(us general 
state' of poor health, thus diag­
nosed the first of the hypothetical 
cases,'a  Mrs. Andrews of East 
l^ow oa. After long involyment, 
physical and mental rest was in­
dicated, so she was hospitalized 
with m^icatipns. This illness 
best demonstrates the. need of 
treatment team  (i»k>peration, in­
cluding that of , the patient her­
self. ■
When acqte symptoms had sub­
sided, Dr. Athans called Miss 
Francis in consultation, and 
physlomerapy was .begun. Here, 
Miss Francis used M rs. Ansell to 
assist in demonstrating treab 
ments given to Mrs. Andrews, 
who already’- had Some crippling 
deformities.'
' Comforting pillows under knees 
and arms were removed, ^ e  
soft mattress was replaced by a 
firm one over a board, complete 
with blanket board at bottom. 
Resting, splints were made for 
;icks and arms to hold limbs in 
right position. - Naturally reluc­
tant to move painful Joints, Mrs. 
Andirews was first treated with 
* heat, to a l l  infra-red lamps were 
used nn eiboWs ;and hand.i. and 
bake oven <a M etal device, lined 
with Ught bulbs; which fits over 
Me ’ body' like a  tent) used for 
legs. 'Now, fully vTclaxcd, simple 
exercises Idllowea. Demonstrat­
ing . with - the , Guthrie Smith 
Frame over the bed, or plinth 
from .which assorted apparatus 
may he susi^ndcd. Miss Francis 
showed how more weights wore 
added for' the strengthenihg 
limbs to • carry.
I t was apparent that lomlly 
Wofrles were impeding progress 
and at this point, welfare worker, 
Miss Bennesh, was called in, She 
discussed'theYi^hlems with Mr. 
Andrew*- Ifie  three cMldrcn
Obviously a housekeeper' was him. After talking with the doc 
needed to care for the family in tor, it was decided that, a search 
their own home, but * Mr. An-be made for something else he 
drews was out of work and un- could do..He.-had always been a 
able.to afford one. However,.this logger, and with grade VIII edu- 
was arranged through the wel- cation, it was not easy to qualify 
fare branch and the Kelowna for anything else. Miss Bennest 
Homemakers Service, one of the arranged financial assistance 
community chest agencies. Dr. from the welfare branch, and 
Athans here emphasized that pa- interviewed the placement officer 
tients* progress is greatly, .af-of the local employment office, 
fected by emotions. ' Mr. O’Neill was given aptitude
Mrs. Andrews, although not tests and found he muld take a 
cured, became well enough to course in shoe repairing at the 
go home. At first the physio call- vocational institute in Vancouver, 
ed at her hope, then she came A number of organizations in his 
into the clinic for her treatments community raised Mough money 
each week. while he was away, to start'him
Here, Miss Cruikshank, whopff in a small repair shop of his 
was occupational therapist a t thepw n, with which he is now able 
centre at.that t im c , . t ^  over thelto support his fapjiy. '; :
story. She described the very! The third case;involved:Mrs 
fun program of the limited num-jSchmidt, a widow of 66. With ber 
her of patients from all over the [husband, she had come here from 
province. This limitation is due [the prairies to retire to a' tiny 
mainly to bed shortage. .Because farm in Rutland' several yeai% 
of weakened wrists and knees,[ago. She lost her husband soon 
Mrs. Andrews was unable to do after, and the vagud achiuess 
any crafts a t first. Working which had bothped her foi’ many 
splints were made to support years, became acute. Dr. Athens 
v/rists so she could work with found that physical and labora- 
them. Long-handled b^th brush tory examinations did not show 
and hair brush were made for any specific disease, so his pre* 
her, and before she returned sumptive d ia^osis was fibrositis, 
home,"her husband, a carpenter, which does not involve'’joints, 
given ideks to build, such as a but is a rheumatic adhe around 
table with wheels, at one end of the Joints and in muscle tissue, 
which was a binged ramp, so that usually worse when tired, upset 
utensils could be sUd off easily, or in damp weatiier. A ^ut SO 
To enable ^er to get in and out per qent of the population has it 
of chairs, one in each room was come time in life, 
raised four inches, as well as the Hot baths and aspiring were 
bathroom seat cover. She was prescribed,' but Mrs. Schmidt did
Inspector Ovila Pelletier, of the 
Montreal Juvenile squad, said his 
men are relying more and more 
on informing parents of youngs­
ters’ activities and counting pn 
them for punitive and corrective 
action—a theory reported getting 
results in Montreal and else­
where
In the Maritimes, "unruliness" 
was reported up, but not alarm­
ingly. Halifax reported a 25-per­
cent increase in crimes by Ju 
veniles, but said a number of of- 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Ap-[fences committed on school prop- 
proximately 30,500 vehicles were erty had'dropped, 
assembled in Canada’s automo- As in adult crime, overcrowded 
tive f a c bp r  i e s in February, living conditions and unemploy- 
Ward’s Automotive Reports said ment were given a$ contributing 
Friday. factors to a general increase.
’The figure includes an esti-Broken homes-and lack of paren- 
mated 25,800 passenger cars and tal control and interest were high 
4,700 trucks. In comparison, Jan- on the list- of reasons why Ju- 
uary’s yield was 33,(^ units (28,- veniles ,go wrong. ; ,
235 cars and 4,862 trucks) and .However, most areas reported 
December's was 26,296 (22,075 the rise in pooulation,' together 
cars and’ 4,221 trucks). • with greater efficiency In detec- 
Scheduled this week, were 6,- tion and reporting of crime, 
680 cars and 1,185 trucks'. Last tended to distort the picture and 
week’s output included 6,220 cars that on a percentage basis, ju- 
and 1,250 trucks. In the corres- venile crime and criminals were 
ponding week a year ago, 9,029 well in hand, 
cars and 1,682 trucks were turned[' Boys, and girls under IS ate
tried in Juvenile court in, Quebdc,
shown hovt^to prepare a slm|>le[not respond too well, perhaps be- 
wax^bath In herdiome.
ifa k e  Your IWoney 
And fid  H o m e '
. MONTREAL -  A charge 
of impaired d r l V t P g  against 
Charles Armshroitg. 30. of Van 
icxmvar was dismissed Thunday 
aflftf ha agreed to return home 
AnnstowMt spent-slk doys 












kowBy ?ai»d i t  Van*
uvenile restlessnessL quickly fol­
lowed by punitive and preventive 
action.
Six teen-agers, armed with 
long-bladed knives and home­
made pistols, were arrested on 
suspicion of burglary. Police in­
vestigated further and picked up 
three young, girls, one armed 
with three knives. The correction 
division of the department of so­
cial welfare was called in and po­
lice chief James McCardle went 
on a speaking tour of the city, 
showing the seized weapons.
Some of the organiktions he 
addressed donated money toward 
a youth centre. The Canadian Le­
gion opened a teen-age dance 
club and began recruiting an or­
chestra. Nearly all passed resolu­
tions asking the city to . hire a 
full-time youth supervisor.
A switch in the direction of a 
city’s prevention program was 
displayed in Windsor, Ont., after 
a police officer was assaulted by 
a youth in suburban Riverside. 
The youth, although over Jpvenile 
age. was a product of the boxing 
and Judo classes of the Police 
Athletic League. After the In­
cident, the P.A.L. switched its 
emnhasis to team sports.
The picture by major cities: 
Vancouver
Mervj’n Davis, executive direc­
tor of the John Howard Society, 
says there Is'too much tendency 
to term a Juvenile delinquent any 
youngster who gets into trouble 
where formerly a good spank­
ing by the father, < discipline by 
the,school,teacher or parent or 
even a talking-to by the police­
man on the beat sufficed.” Gor­
don Stevens, chief probation offi­
cer, -questioped statistics showing 
an increase in Juvenile crime, 
saying they fail to consider pop­
ulation increases and more ex­
tensive police action in suppress­
ing trouble - makers. Juvenile 
crime, he says, may result from 
a "kicking back at adult author­
ity . .  . it may be all part of the 
growing-up process.”
Edmonton
Juvenile pffences up from -2,234 
in 1956 to 2,521 in 1957. Says Po­
lice Chief M, F. E. Anthony: 
'There is no ready answer. We 
do feel toat depending* on the age 
of the Juvenile and after one con­
viction for a serious crime, that 
neither the Juvenile nor his fam­
ily should be entitled to that 
cloak of secrecy which now Is 
afforded him ahd them by the 
Juvenile Delinquent Act. As mat­
ters stand, a Juvenile can be.con- 
Victed time after time and Ws 
court appearances and convic­
tions must remain a secret, this
a school 
teacher strikes a child," ths dep­
uty chief said. "But in the days 
when we whipped Juvenile ar­
rests in the police station, they 
never catpe back. Juveniles have 
nothing to fear from apprehen­
sion for crime. Nothing ever hap­
pens to them, To my mind, I 
don’t  believe there is anything 
wrong w i t h  punishment for 
wron^oing."
Winnipeg
Juvenile crime increased 68 
per cent in 1956 "and this was 
maintained in 1957," said Police 
Chief Robert Taft. Juvenile court 
Judge Emerson Heaney com 
mented: " It seems to me that 
since more liberal liquor laws 
took effect in Manitoba, more 
kids are getting into trouble be-
S'year-old girl why she would want 
to have anything to. do with liq­
uor and she said ’everybody does 
it.” ’
Toronto
Delinquency figures held steady 
during 1957, despite a widening 
of the Juvenile court jurisdiction 
In Toronto proper, with a popula- 
tion of 667,706 in 1956, 1.W4 
youngsters were charged as de- 
l i n q u e n t s .  As a metropol 
itan agency, covering 1,500,000 
person in 1957, only 1,988 youngs 
tors were charged. "The great 
majority comes up for theft,’ 
said Judge Lome Stewart. "Ihe 
ratio is about five boys to each 
girl, but since nearly all the girls 
are ^^harged with incorrigibility, 
it twists the figure a ,blt.” Judge 
Stewart says the court is permit­
ted 16 probation officers .and 
needs 22. It has four, "due to the 
competition of the provincial pro­
bation services and social agen­
cies."
Mntreal
Cases handled by social wel­
fare court rose from 2,015 in 1954 
to 4,333 in 1957. The 1956 figure 
was 3,315. Majority of last year’s 
cases were for theft of cars for 
Joy-riding. Organization of police 
sports clubs after the Second 
World War is credited with buck­
ing the trend to organized gangs.
can be dpne to prevent It, came 
from Judge J . iUUott Hudson of 
Hali^x.
"Most of the cases that appear 
come from broken homes where 
children receive very, very little 
religious Wcln eih n. hcoed itt 
religious education. When chil- 
dren take an active part in youth 
organizations, they seldom come 
before the courts. If parents are 
alert to the problems of bringing 
up their children, they won’t be 
likely to appear in this court"
^1
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RE L iability
c Q u r t e s y
E X P E R IE N C E
t r a jn in Q
You will find these qualities 
in the dispensary at Long 
Super Drugs where your 
prescription is the mpst im­
portant item in our store.
SEE YOUR DOCTOR. THEN 
SEE US AT LONG’S
J .  .  '  '  '  ■ '
Open EVERY Wednesday tad
Sunday aftemooB
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
"Where All Kelowna Savea"
out.
Motor vehicle output in U.S.[Manitoba and British Columbia;
factories tiiis week will ,be 93,t)25 under 16 in Newfoundland, N ova___  __  ,
cars and 18,415 trucks^-Ward’s  Scotia, Prince Edward Istond. regardless df the .fact that toe 
said. ^  . Ontario and Saskatchewarir Ifi Al- family name -and honor is  to*
The total compares with 89,977 ber|a, boys under 16 and .'girls volved. Possibly press public- 
cars and 17,483 trucks built last imder l8 go,to Juvenile court.^ ity 'after one conviction is regis 
week. J n  the same 1957 week Nowhere were there Instancea 
140,362 cars, and 21,743 trucks of maraud^g, mugging and mur- 
were built, ' ' der as reported by youngsters Mu
Ward’s e s t  i m ated February New York pity. There were ho 
production at 393,000 units, low-[racial disturbances.
est output for the month in six [ 
years.
tered after toe age of 13 wo^d 
result in parents better policing 
their, chilclren.”
. Calgary- ' .
As In Vancouver, no .figures re-




WESTBANK -  This
,  cause she did not do exactly what
After torch months, during she was told, or perhaps did not 
which CARS welfare workers saw understand. , Aspirins were iil- 
her every week and kept in touch crehsed, then Dr. Athans called 
with Miss. Bennest, she was able in the physio. Miss Francis ap- 
to return home, much improved, p|icd heat and brisk massage,'but 
and able with part-time help, to most importint,;,got to,know tier 
i ook after her home and family better and fotmd that'she ̂ was 
again. She visited Dr. ’ Athans worrying over-financiaLand other 
and Miss Francis regularly, with problems. Once again, Miss, Ben- 
aspirin medication, as needed, nest was called In, and after 
lere. Dr. Athans explained that sensitive probing, found that Mfs. 
aspirin not only relieves pain, bvt Schmidt’s 'meagre savings were 
as a •fncdicine it goes-to toe almost gone.' After .some diffi- 
oints, and.ls still the most re- culty. Miss Bennest was able tb 
liable of arthritic . medications, establish-the necessary proof , of 
Butysolodine and other drugs are birth and residence requirements, 
being tried'and used from time and,obtaih ol<i age assistance for 
to time, but in.' this case,. were her. It was arranged with-,CARS 
not needed by Mrs. Andrews. In auxiliary to have drivers bring 
summing upik Miss Bennest re- her in to the clinic cVery week, 
ported that on Dr. Athans*. a d - ^ is  first step of soqial' rontaet 
vice, housekeeper services were showed almost immediate'bcnc- 
gradually. decreased, uqtU now fit, and was as effective in the 
she was able to manage herself, improvement pattern ' as the 
The next patient was a 49-physio trentinents. |̂ he was-in- 
year-old Westbank man, John eluded in the drives'and parties 
O’NcUi, who suffered a logging arranged by too auxiliary and 
accident eight years ago, frac-brought in to t|tc arts And crafts 
turing both legsi ns a result, of classes every week. Here, old 
which, ho developed ostcoarth- skills, learned in her European 
rltis, and'had to give up .his homeland were revived and soon 
work. . she was making articles which
Given drugs to relieve the were good enough to sell now and 
pain,- he was then sent by Dr. then. Today, she is vastly Im- 
Athans to the physiotherapist, proved in outlook and health, 
Miss ' Fronds, do,monlitrating though of course not entirely free 
again some -of’ the treatment of occasional pain, 
given, used the short-wave, dia- At this point. Miss .̂ CirulkshanK 
thermy, which heats the whol6 explained the difference'between 
joint and bones. She stressed that arts and crafts .and occupational 
It must never get too hot, but be therapy. While O.T. jĵ totcribes 
kept plcasontly warm, dispelling ocupations that have specific 
fallocy that the more heat ap- medical uses ' and toerapeutic 
plied, the greater the relief. Using vhluo In mind, under. trainc<j 
the Guthrie Smith Frame, the supervision, arts and crafts Is 
patient was put into a leg sling, more divcrslonhl. and can .be 
in non-weight bearing position, instructed by-|ay'personnel. 
Taking the full weight off thej In summing-up, moderotor 
leg, swinging exercises , were Kathy O'Flanagan reminded the 
given, avidience-that no matter how real
Mr. O'Neill ihad developed a their three cases had'been, they 
shuffling gait, in defence against were entirely fictional, and that 
the p in  6t movement, and was she was quite sure, toould they 
tnugnt.to pick up his Kct in the [go looking far John O'NoiTs.shoe 
right way and to cUmb stairs repair, ahop in Westbank,. the;̂  
properly again. The right Way is [would be uqable to/find such, a 
not always toe easiest or most place, ’
painless way, explained Miss President of the auxMihty, Mrs, 
Francis. ‘ IT. F. McWUUams thanked th9
The patient improved slowlyrpnellsts for their lucid doonoM 
with continuous phyalolherapjr,|straUoa and'Mid that , she fell 
hut with a wife anal two hl^levcryoae pMsent now had a bet* 
scimol-age children ,to '|HippfMl,|tor gra*P oi.the disease and tha 
was depressed over 'jhiUire proa-until such Unui as a definite 
p e t s .; llere. Miss Bennest was cause and , cure Is found, they 
cpmstilted. She. talksMt to Mniwere Impressed by the way.tlm 
O'Neiirs cx-cflnployer, who foundlwhoie learn works for the good 
hiaâ  B Job on the mill Jammer, oi the patient. ' '
ity’s centennial committee has 
begun work on its project of reno- 
BANGKOK (Reuters)—- Five [voting and adding to toe com- 
little islands in toe south of 70131- munity hall. Dismantling and dis- 
land are frbidden to strangers posing of an old lean-to at the 
to protect toe country’s ’ oldest back of the hall was started 
export industry. • Tuesday. Work Is being super-
The. islands’ tugged cliffs, pit- vised by Sid SaunderA, and it is 
ted with deep caves, rise sheer hoped that- voluntary ' workers 
out of the big lake near toe Ma- will do a large part of toe Job. 
layan border known as the “in- 
land sea" of Thale Luang.
Frpm these Islands, birds’ SphTOl and Westbank 
nests W  been jih ip M  tor hun- 
dreds of years to make soup for ^ouro
the tables of Oilha. '* P’*"’ S?,*?
IVxlav only . exDorters 'wltor® general interest this 
o ^ S e n t  c?n ce?sK T av e tiS  P®®“«‘®"« students will be on hand 
to th r n L te  Wgh school’s science laborw
pay l,500,OoSbaht (about W0.()00)
& vcfli* Into tHfi I find industTiQi ftrw Biiopf to
The M rds’ nests are made 
from. ,ihet glutinous saliva t̂ ®
swifts , that is deposited in tiie f*3®  P;®^»
shape of a horseshoe' ph the walls ^  ,“ ®“
i j  1 «  1’ , Marilyn Maddock, as president
As toey are sold in BangkokL, the high school’s students’ 
stores, the, nests l<»k like shrlv-Louncll, and Brenton Wllaon, a 
ellcd-up quarters of tennis balls. Liajg representative on the com# 
One expert who has wrlttenLu, Inst weekend attended toe
°y eleventh annual UBC High School 
weight,^toe nests are worth more Confercpce, which was attended
. , by 210 delegates from B.C. and 
The building of the nests Is w e  Yukon. The conference | is 
of too wonders of nature. ThoL^j^ introduction to UBC
caves nro completely dark yet nctlvities and oppor-
;he birds alwnys find their way' '
}aek to their own nests.
commun- tunities. The delegates attended 
a regular lecture, a banquet, gnd 
dance, toured the campus 
Duildings and listened to talks 
regardiifg courses and clubs 
available to university-students, 
ahd toe cost of furthering one’s 
education there. .
They deposit a small amount. 
of sticky saliva that is produced [fCi! 
by powerful glands near their 
sacks and keep adding to it day 
jy day.
Each neat takes about a month 
to build. Dealers soy toot -toe 
rtesUi are collected three times 0 
yeor. Tha bird Is robbed of its 
nest.'in February and April, but 
the third nest tliat it builds is left 
until I f  has ■ lold its eggs and 
brought up its young. Then, at 
the. end of August when the 
young have left the nest, a third 
collection is made.
'  YOU'LL HAVE
C om fort








Avoid .waiting in line to"bny tickets — Bay Book Tickets la 
advance at W. R. Trench Ltd.. Willlts-Taylor or ‘ 
Westbank Pharmacy.
Now Showing: Three Big Days —  7:00 and 9:09 p.m.
" ^ ^ i i L V I S "  
P i I e s l e y i
AT HIS GREATESTr




Saturday Continuous Crom'l’.OO —  Three Cartoons
MS
Coming Monday- Double Bill • Note Times, 7  &  8:20 p.m.
'CURSE OF FRANKENSTEIN 
"X  THE UNKNOW N"
ADULT ENTDl^TAlNMENT ONLY
SERVICE!
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EFFECTIVE MONDAY, MARCH 3rd
PENTiaON-VANCOUVER
Enjoy now comfort in travel 
by sparkling new "Dayllnar"l 
Smooth .’and silent, built ot' 
gleaming''stainless-steel — this 
rnil-dlcsel, cor gives you the 
comfort,\pf deep, foam rubber 
seats: picture window, indivi-'
, dual oir condtldning. Go "Day- 
liner',' to Vancouver-direct con­
nections to Vancouver Island. .
I ‘ ' 1' ?.Far lotormatloh call
Read,Down 
diOOp.m. Lv. 
4>20 p.m. Lv. 












Ar. 3tI0 p.m, 
Lv, 3t00 p.m, 
Lv, 1:09 p.m. 
Lv, 9:39.a,in. 
Lv, 9:01 8,m . 
Lv, 8:60 a,w.
C l̂y TIckfi Offlca — Telephoaa 8120
I
. i
